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Cruising The News

Saluting Forestry

This week's edition of the Wayne County Press carries a special section saluting the

forest industry in Southeast Georgia.

Wayne County is one of the largest wood-producing counties in the nation. It derives a

major portion of its income from forestry. That, no doubt, comes since Wayne County set:

dramatically in the middle of perhaps the finest wood producing land in the world. Condi

tions in Southeast Georgia-and specifically in Wayne County-are just perfect when it comes

to profitable growing of trees.

Special attention and recognition should be given to the pulp and paper companies that

utilize the timberlands of our area. Sure, these companies are dependent upon the timber

for their survival.

Yet these firms have learned many years ago that they must replenish the cut timber.

These companies have been in the forefront of forestry conservation and development The

company engineers have devoted many long hours of patient research to this growth process.

Even after some 50 years of steady use of the timber production of our nation to the

pulp and paper industry, the resources are still vast. This comes from the programmed

development that insures that the resources are not stripped. It insures that the nation has a

continuing supply of timber products.

As we near the year 2000, planners report that the utilization of pulp and paper pro-

ducts will be 2 1/2 times then what it is today. That means that there will have to be im-

proved efficiencies in the utilization of the timber; that conservation in use of paper pro-

ducts must be practiced, and alternative approaches used; that more trees must be grown;

and that the timber firms insure that a continuing forest is always being cultivated.

Wayne County is assured of a long-range role in the forest products industry. This field

is a steady employer, one that has an improved and growing image.

We salute the forestry industry in Wayne County, and throughout Georgia. It is the

cause of many of us being where we are today.

(From the Wayne County Press)

Tree Social Register

Give thought the next time you plan to cut down a big tree. It might be a potential memt

of the Tree Social Register.

A news report told, a few days ago, that seven of Georgia's approximately 60 champion "t

trees" are located in three counties: Richmond, Columbia and McDuffie.

The trees, however, include a cottonwood, crepe myrtle, catalpa, white mulberry, red cec

and soapberry.

A new Tree Social Register is in preparation by the Forestry Commission, we hear. Surely,

will give emphasis to Georgia's most magnificent, most widespread and best loved trees-the pir

oak and magnolia.

That's when South Georgia should shine.

Our only regret is that when the primeval forest of pines was cut-over in Colquitt County ;

alert woodsman didn't "spare that tree"-the champion which could now head the Social Registr

We have been told there were "some mighty big ones" here prior to 1900.

(From the Moultrie Observe/



ir Day ceremonies honor

"great Americans" at the

gia Welcome Center, Au-

?. The festivities honored

Presidents Harry S. Tru-

, Dwight Eisenhower and

ion B. Johnson and late

tor Richard B. Russell.

aj part in the program

larles Sheppard, pres.

,

Augusta Optimist Club

M. Strickland, ranger,

Richmond Co. Forestry

Unit
r
. Fielding Russell

?n. (Ret.) Louis Truman

rs. Mamie Eisenhower

B. Fuqua

iy Shirley, director, Georgia

Forestry Commission

program was sponsored

e Augusta Optimist Club

the Richmond County

•try Unit.

"Plant Dig"

aeration "Plant Dig", a beautifica-

project initiated by the Georgia

.try Commission, was held near

lasville in February. The event at-

;d over 2,500 area residents,

oject Coordinator Steve Sandfort,

ter, Georgia Forestry Commission,

tteville, said the Department of

iportation gave interested persons

iportunity to remove plants from a

nated area along proposed Inter-

1-20 West.

Iward P. Laws, landscape architect,

rtment of Transportation, said the

located one-half mile off Richard-

3oad, will be an extension of 1-20

The strip, from which plants were

is approximately 200 feet, he

i.

ndfort pointed out that Forestry

mission foresters were at the site to

:ify the plants and instruct on the

er way to dig the plants up. Each

>n was furnished literature on how
ansplant the plants,

peration "Plant Dig" was a cooper-

project between the Georgia For-

Commission and the Department

•ansportation.

Arbor Day
'73

Essay Contest

Hillery Parrish, ten year old daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parrish, Fitzger-

ald, has been named State winner in the

"What A Tree Means To Me" essay con-

test. The contest, open to all third-fifth

graders in Georgia, was co-sponsored by

the Georgia Forestry Commission and

the Georgia Forestry Association. Some
130,000 youngsters; throughout the

State entered an essay in the contest.

Hillery is a fifth grade student at Ben

Hill Elementary School. Her prize win-

ning essay reads, "A tree means new

life in Spring, cool shade in Summer,

blazes of color in the Fall and the beau-

ty of bare branches in Winter."

Taking second place statewide was

Dee Fox, nine year old daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Fred J. Fox of Dallas. Third

place was won by Mary Crews, ten year

old daughter of Mrs. Wilma Crews of

Reidsville.

The State winner received a $25

Savings Bond for placing first in the Dis-

trict elimination and a $100 Savings

Bond for taking first place Statewide.

In addition, she was given a plaque to

hang on her wall at home.

Hillery Parrish, daughter of MrXanc

was presented a $100 savings o\ncL^by Frank Craven,

chief, Forest Education, Georgia ForSQCbfHnmsi'ti



Ice Storm

Hits Urban Areas

Rural Areas Escape

Limb breakage, and occasional up-

rooting and stem breakage resulted from

an ice storm that hit North Central

Georgia in January.

Ray Shirley, director, Georgia Fores-

try Commission, said that aerial surveys

and extensive ground checks were made

following the storm to determine tim-

ber damage in the affected forest areas.

In addition to the forest areas, Shirley

pointed out that homeowners were pro-

vided guidelines on claiming tax losses,

pruning and care of ice laden trees.

The ice damage report indicated that

the Newnan, Griffin and Athens Dis-

tricts were hardest hit in their timber

belt.

In the Newnan District there was a

considerable amount of moderate da-

mage observed in Carroll and Coweta

Counties. There were a few isolated

spots of heavy damage.

Rockdale and Henry Counties in the

Griffin District experienced some mod-

erate damage.

The heaviest damage occurred in the

Athens District. Clarke, Morgan, Oconee

and Walton Counties had a combined

800 acres in which more than 25 per-

cent of the trees were down and more

than 50 percent of the trees had limb

breakage.

This was the only area that appeared

to have enough damage to warrant a sal-

vage operation.

Atlanta was the hardest hit urban

area. Yard trees and trees along road-

ways suffered the most breakage. In

some instances the damage was severe

with as many as 20-40 trees being bro-

ken or uprooted in a single yard.

Shirley offers these guidelines to

follow in future ice storms. One, don't

cut or prune trees until ice melts; two,

take photos of the damaged trees before

and aftei the thaw to assist in claiming

tax losses; and, three, contact your lo-

cal county forestry unit for advice on

ice related damage.

Ice Damage Jan. 73

LEGEND

R Moderate

Heavy

Shade trees wear nature's Guidelines provided home- Fusiform rust diseased sla<

ice coat worse than others, owners by Georgia Forestry pine feel brunt of timber

Commission foresters. stand damage.

Internal Revenue Service official schools Georgia Forestry Commission foresters or,

tax guidelines for ice storm victims.



inual Report

successful forest protection

ir, forest survey near comple-

n, forest management assistance

reased and improved "super"

b seedling production tops 100

lion mark.

fhese highlights are depicted in

i 1972 annual report of the

orgia Forestry Commission, Ray

irley, director.

Georgians experienced their most

forest fire-free year since 1965. The

23,679 forest acres burned is the second

lowest on record and 56 percent below

the 1970-71 fiscal year. The 6,106 for-

est fires represented a 50 percent de-

crease.

The Forestry Commission upgraded

its air tanker operations by obtaining

two operational A-26 aircraft through

the federal excess property program.

Each bomber has a 1,200 gallon capa-

city.

During the 1971-72 fiscal year, 39

new Rural Fire Defense Departments

were established, and 13 new counties

entered the program. There were 266

departments active in 127 counties at

the end of the fiscal year.

Forest survey preliminary reports

were completed for Southeast, South-

west and Central Georgia. In the South-

east and Southwest areas forest acreage

declined six percent since 1960. How-

ever, the volume of growing stock in-

creased approximately 600 million cubic

feet.

In Central Georgia the new growth

of growing stock averages 68 cubic feet

per acre on commercial forest land.

This is probably one of the highest

average growth rates for this size area

in the country.

Forest management assistance to

woodland owners increased 29 percent

during the past fiscal year. There were

23,334 forest landowners provided for-

est management services on 482,542

acres.

The Forestry Commission's produc-

tion of genetically improved, "super",

tree seedlings has topped the 100 mil-

lion mark. The 20.6 million tree seed-

lings shipped in 1971-72 brought to

107.3 million improved tree seedlings

provided Georgia landowners since 1964.

The state's Tree Improvement Program

was initiated in 1954.

The largest cone collection drive in

the past ten years was completed. There

were 40,839 bushels of slash pine cones

purchased. The cones were collected in

Middle and South Georgia. Along with

seed collected from the Tree Improve-

ment Program, the collection provides

a sufficient quantity to amply supply

needs over the next five years.

Through a wide variety of education-

al programs, the Forestry Commission

strives to reach all Georgians with the

importance of maintaining its forest re-

sources in a multiple use condition.

This was accomplished through educa-

tional workshops, publications, tours,

exhibits, floats and presentations to

civic, business, garden, women's and

youth groups.

R



Three Georgia foresters have been in-

ducted, one posthumously, into the

Georgia Foresters Hall of Fame by the

Georgia Chapter, Society of American

Foresters.

They are B.E. Allen, corporate land

agent, Union Camp Corp., Savannah;

Charles A. Connaughton, retired, U.S.

Forest Service, Portland, Ore.; and Dr.

L.W.R. Jackson, deceased, former pro-

fessor of Silviculture, University of

Georgia School of Forest Resources,

Athens.

Their induction brings to 15 the

number of foresters in the Foresters

Hall of Fame. The "Hall of Famers"

were presented a plaque by Hall of

Fame Committee Chairman J. Reid

Parker, professor, University of Georgia

School of Forest Resources.

The names of Allen, Connaughton

and Jackson will be inscribed on the

"Hall of Fame" plaque that is kept on

display at the School of Forest Re-

sources. E.A. "Gus" Woodall, chairman,

Georgia Chapter, SAF, said that the

"Hall of Fame" provides a means of

honoring those persons who have been

responsible for the outstanding success

of the forestry program in Georgia.

Allen has held a number of offices in

the SAF including vice president for

two terms. He has been active in a wide

range of forestry groups including the

American Pulpwood Association, South-

ern Pulpwood Conservation Association,

Georgia Forestry Association and For-

est Farmers Association.

B. E. Allen

For distinguished service to boys, thci

registered forester is the recipient of th<<

Honorary Georgia Planter Degree by

Georgia's Future Farmers of Americc

and an honorary membership in the

t

Georgia 4H Club.

Connaughton served as regional fori

ester, U.S. Forest Service, Atlanta, 1951

55. His area of responsibility covered 1
1|

states for national forests and state anc

private forestry.

For many years, Connaughton haH

served the SAF from the section to thd

national level. He was a member of thj

Council of the Society in 1958-59. Hf

was president of the SAF, 1960-61. H<

currently serves as national chairman o'

the SAF building fund committee.

In 1960 the SAF elected Connaughi

ton to the Fellow grade.

Dr. Jackson was noted nationally

and internationally for his research!

work in the fields of Forest Pathology^

Physiology and Silviculture. He was the

(

author of over 100 technical publicai

tions.

The professor emeritus, 1967-72,

served on the Council of the American'

Association for the Advancement of' 1

Science. Dr. Jackson was a Fellow \ri

the SAF, Ecological Society of America)

and the American Phytopathologicah

Society.

The ceremony was held in conjunc

tion with the joint meeting of thei

Georgia Chapter, SAF, and the Univer-'

sity of Georgia School of Forest Re<

sources Alumni Association.



Forest Survey Units

^ Volume Sawtimber ( 1961 72
]

^ Growth Over Removals ( Annually

# Non And Poorly Stocked

Total Forest Acres ( 1972
!

A Survey and inventory of Georgia

forest conditions was completed in Jan-

uary 1973, according to Ray Shirley,

director, Georgia Forestry Commission.

Shirley said forest land declined 2.3

percent since the 1961 survey. There are

25,252,900 forest acres. The loss result-

ed from forest land going into crops or

pasture, water impoundment, urban

growth and industrial and residential de-

velopments. Georgia's forest acreage

comprises 68 percent of the land area.

He pointed out that the ownership of

commercial forest land has remained

constant. Farmers, who receive their

major income from farming, own 8.4

million acres, 33.9 percent; miscellane-

ous private individuals, 9.1 million acres,

36.6 percent; forest industries, 4.3 mil-

lion acres, 17.4 percent; miscellaneous

corporate, 1 .5 million acres, 5.8 percent;

and public ownership, federal and state,

1.6 million acres, 6.3 percent.

Combined, farmers and private in-

dividuals own 70.5 percent, and forest

industries own and lease 5.27 million

acres or 21 .2 percent.

For the state, growth exceeds timber

removal by 54.9 percent. The upper 60

percent of the state make up the favor-

able growth over drain trend.

Sawtimber size trees, pine and hard-

wood combined, increased from 48 bil-

lion to 72.2 billion board feet during

the 1961-72 period.

The number of acres on which pine

trees represent the major species declin-

ed 6.3 percent or an average of 74,000

acres per year for the past 1 1 years.

This acreage went into other forest



types or other uses.

Shirley emphasized that Georgia is

growing more timber than ever, and

more timber is being harvested annually

than ever before. On a state-wide basis,

the volume of growing timber is exceed-

ing annual harvest by 55 percent. The

largest volume of growth over drain is

in pine-hardwood and hardwood timber

types.

The southern half of the state repre-

sents the heaviest cutting area, Shirley

added. This is especially prevalent in

Southeast Georgia in an area south of

the Altamaha River. In this area timber

removals exceed growth by almost one-

fourth.

The excess harvesting is primarily

due to major forest industries being

located in the southern section of the

state. In addition, transportation and

other conditions have not made for

uniform harvesting throughout the state.

Another important change in forest

conditions cited is the decrease of forest

land classified as poorly stocked in de-

sirable tree species. In 1961, this acre-

age was 8,285,000 acres, and in 1973
was 5.46 million acres, a decline of 34
percent. Georgia has 21 .6 percent of its

forest land in need of some type of

forest treatment to bring the lands into

their potential producing capacity.

There are approximately 200,000
woodland owners in Georgia.

The forest survey was conducted by
the Southeastern Forest Experiment
Station, Asheville, N. C. Joe P. McClure
was the survey project leader. Georgia
Forestry Commission personnel assisted

The volume of growing timber exceeds

annual harvest by 55 percent. At the

same time, annual growth exceeds re-

movals by 54.9 percent. The pace for

this favorable trend is set by the upper

60 percent of the state.

in the collection of field data.

The survey by units follows.

SOUTHWEST:

The area of commercial forest land

has declined by 180,000 acres, six per-

cent, since 1960. The volume of grow-

ing stock increased by 581 million cubic

feet, 27 percent, reversing a downward
trend in volume between 1951 and

1960. Softwoods have accounted for

85 percent of this net increase in vol

ume, with slash and loblolly pine mak-

ing the greatest gains of all species.

In 1970 net growth of growing stock

was 170 million cubic feet, and exceed-

ed removals by an estimated 52 million

cubic feet, 44 percent. Mortality, caused

by suppression, fire, weather, insects,

disease and other agents totaled almost

20 million cubic feet and reduced gross

growth by 10 percent.

The area of commercial forest land is

approximately 2.9 million acres, or 51

percent of the land area.

Although average stand density has

increased, both in terms of number of

trees per acre and basal area per acre,

one out of every three acres of commer-
cial forest land is still nonstocked or

poorly stocked.

Farmer ownership declined one-third.

Land clearing accounted for part of thi

decrease; however, most of the chang

is attributed to a shift in ownership fror

the farmer to the miscellaneous privat

class. Forest industry has increased it

commercial forest holdings fron

200,000 to 251,000 acres. In additioi

forest industry has about 1 18,000 acre"

under long-term lease. Only one percen

of the commercial forest land is public

ly owned.

SOUTHEAST:

Commercial forest acreage decline-

by 486,400 acres since 1960. The 7.

million forest acres represents 69 pei

cent of the land area.

The forest acreage was diverted tt

agricultural uses, primarily pasture an

cropland, totaling 221,300 acres. Ar

other 148,800 acres were diverted §
urban uses, lakes and small ponds.

The volume of timber growing stoc

increased by 616 million cubic fee-

Softwoods accounted for 248 millio

cubic feet or 40 percent of the increasi

Hardwoods increased 369 million cubh

feet. Slash pine gained 15 percent, an*

comprises 58 percent of the softwoo

volume.

The net growth of growing stoc

totaled 414 million cubic feet, and e:-|

ceeded removals by 46 million cub^l

feet or 1 1 percent. Mortality, caused b'

suppression, fire, weather, insects an I

disease, totaled 35 million cubic fe<

:

reducing qross arowth bv eiqht oercen •



mers and private individuals in Geor-

own 70.5 percent of the forest acre-

This represents 17.5 million acres.

"here are two out of every seven

s in need of artificial regeneration

1 site preparation. Approximately

million acres, in need of regenera-

, are in private, nonindustrial own-
ips.

"he area of commercial forest land

led by industry increased eight per-

:, involving over two million acres,

additional 570,000 acres are under

I
term lease. The farmer and mis-

ineous private forest area decreased

,000 acres. Only four percent of the

st area is publicly owned.

JTRAL:

"here was no significant change in

st acreage. There are 7.3 million

is of commercial forest land repre-

ing 69 percent of the land area,

ate, nonindustrial landowners own
percent of the commercial forest

age.

ioftwood and hardwood growing

k and average basal area per acre all

eased more than 30 percent. The
growth of growing stock averages

cubic feet per acre of commercial

st land. It is probably one of the

lest average growth rates for this

area in the country. The high growth

is attributed to difference* in spe-

cies composition and the amount of in-

growth.

The removals of growing stock was

290 million cubic feet with pine ac-

counting for 75 percent of the total.

The new growth exceeded removals by

approximately 210 million cubic feet.

Over 61 percent of this growth over re-

movals was southern yellow pine.

NORTH CENTRAL:

Since 1961 less than 373,000 acres

of commercial forest land have been

diverted to other land uses, about 58

percent to urban development and the

remainder mainly to agricultural uses.

There were 288,000 acres of new for-

est added for a net decrease of 85,000

acres. Commercial forests currently oc-

cupy four million acres or 64 percent of

the land area.

More than one million forest acres

have shifted from the farmer to miscel-

laneous private class. Forest industries

own some 406,200 acres and have an-

other 54,500 acres under long-term

lease. Less than two percent of the

commercial forest land is publicly own-

ed.

The net growth of growing stock ex-

ceeded removals for both softwoods

and hardwoods. The net growth averag-

ed 79 cubic feet per acre of commercial

forest land, a record high average for an

entire forest survey unit in the South-

eastern United States.

The removal of all species included

512 million board feet of sawtimber.

Almost 25 percent of the growing stock

removed since 1961 was not utilized for

Poorly stocked acreage was reduced

34 percent during the '60's. However

there are 5.46 million acres that need to

be brought up to their potential pro-

ducing capacity.

products, but was removed in conjunc-

tion with clearing or other land-use

changes.

NORTH:

A 2.3 percent decrease was noted in

forest acreage. This amounted to 75,900

acres. Forest acreage in the 20 county

area represents 75.9 percent of the land

area.

However, sawtimber volume increas-

ed 51 percent and growth exceeded re-

movals by 50 percent. The sawtimber

volume is 8,712.9 million board feet.

The growth rate for the area is 175.4

million cubic feet annually.

Nonstocked or poorly stocked areas

represent 25.8 percent of the forest

acreage or 827,800 acres. Since 1961,

101,100 acres were planted throughout

the North Georgia area.

There was a change in forest types.

The pine type increased 22.2 percent.

Hardwood and pine-hardwood type de-

creased 1 1 .3 percent.

Private individuals own one-third of

the 3.2 million forest acres in the North

Georgia section. Other ownerships in-

clude farmer, 25.7 percent; public, 24.2

percent; corporate, 9.2 percent; and

forest industry, owned and leased, 8.1

percent.

9



Floyd Cook, forester, Georgia Forestry Commission, Columbus, points out defects

in limb that necessitated the limb being pruned. The Shade Tree Pruning Workshop

was sponsored by the Forestry Commission, Georgia Power Co. and the City of

Columbus.

football and has been in FFA for four

years. He is now enrolled at Birdwood

Junior College in Thomasville and plans

to enter Fort Valley State where he will

major in Agriculture Education.

For his award winning forestry pro-

ject, supervised by his Ag Teacher T. L.

Washington, the young FFA member

practiced Forestry on his grandfather's

106 acre farm. He planted 7,000 seed-

lings, prepared 23 acres for tree plant-

ing, controlled undesirable tree species

on 12 acres, thinned 40 acres of existing

timber, pruned an acre of trees, prescrib-

ed burned 40 acres to control under-

growth and disease, constructed 1 .6

miles of fire breaks and controlled in-

sects on one acre. From this showcase of

proper forest management, he harvested

eight cords of pulpwood, seven cords of

fuelwood and 300 fence posts.

In addition to winning a plaque as

State winner, young Drew was given a

trip to Houston, Texas where he toured

various industries, met the mayor and

addressed a luncheon meeting of Hous-

ton businessmen. Following a visit to

Houston's Astrodome, he went to the

National FFA Convention in Kansas

City.

James Drew, T. L. Washington

One of Thomasville Central High

School's student leaders and star ath-

letes has become Georgia's 1972 Future

Farmers of America Forestry winner of

a Southwide contest sponsored by the

State Department of Education and the

Seaboard Coast Line Railroad.

James Drew, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Jasper Drew of near Boston, Ga., was

selected by a team of professional fores-

ters and representatives of the two spon-

soring organizations.

Drew, a member of the National

Honor Society, served on the student

Forestry Faces;

^•Dr. Mason C. Carter, Auburn, Ala.

and Earl Porter, Mobile, Ala. are reci-

pients of the 1973 technical awards pre-

J. D. Strange, Dr. Mason C. Carter

Southeastern Section, Society of Ameri-

can Foresters in Athens, Ga.

Dr. Carter, alumni associate profes"

sor, Auburn University, received the re-t

search award. Dr. Carter was cited for

his work in tree physiology and contri'

butions made in the field of herbicide*

and, in particular, aminotriazole.

Because of his research advancements 1

with this chemical. Dr. Carter was a-<

warded a six-year grant by the U. S.

Public Health Service to carry on addH

tional work in the field.

Porter, a forest engineering consul

tant and retired woodlands manager;'

Southern Kraft Division, International

Paper Co., was recognized for excel!

lence in the practice of forestry.

With IP, Porter built and put in oper- 1

ation the first satisfactory tree planter'

for southern pine. He contributed out-

standing service in the holding of local,*

state and national committee assign

ments as well as past Section chairman

Currently, he is historian for the Sec-<

tion.

J. D. "Red" Strange, Atlanta, chair

man of the Forestry Organization, prei

sented the awards.

^ There are 254,300 forest acres in

Brantley County. This represents 88.£

percent of the land area.

Approximately 51 percent of ths

roo 4/oart r\\ friroct arr ic nriwatolw nw/npH InHllS



id Places

1 PLACE

ie Clinch County FFA Chapter

first place in the 1971-72 school

t competition sponsored by Union

3 Paper Corp. The Chapter is under

Tinsley, Vo-Ag teacher, Clinch

ity High School.

wned forest acreage is more than

lercent. The forest acreage has a

ing volume of 465.3 million board

of sawtimber and over 2.6 million

i of pulpwood. The annual removals

2.1 million board feet of sawtimber

1 70,300 cords of pulpwood.

nere were 121,444 cords of round

wood produced in the county in

. The highest production, 177,337

5, occurred in 1969. Since 1946,

uction has totaled 2,018,139 cords

und pulpwood.

here are approximately 15 wood-

j industries in Brantley County em-

ing nearly 200 persons with an an-

payroll of about $1 million. The

ucts produced by the industries in-

3 pulpwood, green lumber, chips

logs.

^•Alexander Sessoms, Cogdell, has been

reelected chairman of the Georgia Fores-

try Commission Board of Commission-

ers. This is his second consecutive term.

Other Board members are W. George

Beasley, Lavonia; Mayor Hugh M. Dixon,

Vidalia; M. E. Garrison, Homer; and

Luke H. Morgan, Eastman.

Sessoms stated that forestry has been

and is an important part of Georgia's

economy. And, as such, he will work

for the best possible forestry program

for the timberland owners and people of

Georgia.

Elected at the regular monthly meet-

ing of the Board, at the Georgia Fores-

try Commission office, Macon, Sessoms

has served on the Board for 14 years.

Through a forestry oriented background,

he has been an invaluable member.

Sessoms manages his family holdings

and is president of the Union Timber

Corp. and the Sessoms Co. The family's

forestry influence is felt throughout

Clinch County. Their interest in fire

protection led to the establishment of

the first Timber Protection Organization

in the state in 1926. For more than 20

years he was a member of the T.P.O.

Board.

A member of the Homerville First

Baptist Church, Sessoms holds member-

ship in the Georgia Forestry and Forest

Farmer Associations. He is a director of

the Empire Banking Co., Homerville,

past member of the Clinch County In-

dustrial Board and past chairman of the

Clinch County Board of Education.

Sessoms is married to the former

Annie Adams, Geneva, Ala. They have

two sons and a daughter, Alex Kelly, 12,

Robert Frank and Jo Anne. The sons

are active in the management of the saw-

mill. Jo Anne is a sophomore at South

Georgia College, Douglas.

^ A group of 36 foresters, from throughout the Southeast, attended a three day tele-

vision workshop on public information utilization. Steve Sandfort, forester, Georgia

Forestry Commission, Fayetteville, takes instruction from David Fisher, production

manager for special projects, WGTV, Ch. Eight, Athens. Frank E. Craven, chief,

Forestry Commission Forest Education Division, Macon, observes the techniques.

The Committee for Continuing Education for Forest Resources Personnel arranged

for the workshop.



Georgia, for the 24th consecutive

year, led the South in pulpwood pro-

duction. The 1971 production of

7,280,600 cords is within one percent

of the 1970 production, according to

the report, Southern Pulpwood Produc-

tion, 1971, released by the Forest Ser-

vice, U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Alabama was second with a produc-

tion of 6,283,600 cords of round pulp-

wood and residues.

Southern pulpwood production was

41,913,816 cords in 1971. This is one

half of one percent less than the 1970

record high.

Other southern states producing

more than two million cords were Ar-

kansas, Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi,

North and South Carolina, Texas and

Virginia.

For the second consecutive year, the

South's forests yielded more than one

billion dollars worth of pulpwood in

1971, according to the Southern Forest

Institute, Atlanta.

The value of pulpwood harvested

and delivered to the southern region's

109 pulp and paper mills was

$1,005,931,000. This represents 41.9

million cords or approximately 67 per-

cent of the nation's pulpwood produced

in 1971.

Georgia's pulpwood harvest value

was $174,1 94,400.

Pulpwood harvest values for other

southern states were Ala., $1 50,806,400;

Miss., $1^2,312,800; La., $95,889,200;

IM. C, $87,705,600; Fla., $80,995,200;
onri c r C7K Q"3/t Ann

Georgia Continues

Pulpwood Dominance

Others were Ark., $76,21 2,000; Tex.,

$75,105,600; Va., $55,221,600; Tenn.,

$1 5,1 1 2,800; and Okla., $5,431 ,200.

Georgia has nine of the 69 counties

that produced over 100,000 cords each.

Clinch County led Georgia with a pro-

duction of 174,204 cords of round pulp-

wood. The other Georgia counties were

Appling, Atkinson, Brantley, Charlton,

Dodge, Liberty, Ware and Wayne.

Georgia was first in the output of

wood residue with 1,537,200 cords.

This is a 39 percent increase over 1970.

Wood residue production in the South

was more than 10.1 million cords, an 18

Jekyll Island

Authority

Assigned

Forester

The Georgia Forestry Commission

and the Jekyll Island State Park Author-

ity have entered into an annual agree-

ment providing for a staff forester. The

announcement was made jointly by Ray

Shirley, director, Georgia Forestry Com-

mission and Horace Caldwell, past Au-

thority director.

Shirley stated that the staffing of a

forester is realization of the vital role

forestry can undertake in such endea-

vors. With technical assistance at hand,

the natural resources and the aesthetics

of the island will be maintained.

Caldwell noted that the allocation of

a staff position to forestry provides

islanders with an easier access to techni-

cal assistance for shade tree problems;

an opportunity to better coordinate the

unique features of the island with the

public recreational facilities; and further-

ing the natural forest use through the

percent increase over the previous year-

The daily pulping capacity for Geoi

gia's 15 pulpmills was 13,888 tons p»

day. This is an increase of 1 1 tons pii

day for the reporting period.

The daily pulping capacity of the 1C!

southern mills totaled 87,496 tons, y

five percent from 1970.

The report includes charts and graph

on the number of companies procurin

wood, mill capacity, production ii

creases and declines and detailed tabhi

on all phases of production by stat(

Round hardwood and pine pulpwoc:

cordage is listed by state and county.

Implementation of the program

volves the handling of entomology fur I

tions, control of selective plantin I

marking of trees and shrubs and worki ii

1

closely with ground maintenano

Caldwell added that the cooperatii r|

and support of the Forestry Commissi r,

has been excellent in every respect.

William R. "Bob" Lazenby of Atl; i|

ta has been named to the position. I(

will also provide technical forest in
agement assistance to Glynn and Ca i

den County landowners.

Lazenby has been working in i u

Forestry Commission's urban fores '\

program in Atlanta for the past !(

months. He came with the Fores I
P^mmlcri^n in I\/I-,k^(-i 1 Q7 1



*ht Duty Rescue Skills Updated

=orgia Forestry Commission fores-

and rangers are participating in a

day course in light duty rescue

ing. The courses are being held at

: orestry Commission's eighteen dis-

off ices located throughout the state.

:k Grantham, past deputy director.

Civil Defense, was in charge of

;e instruction.

ie light duty rescue training was a

sher course. The course was first

i by Forestry Commission person-

n 1958 and again in 1965. The

ing qualifies personnel to discharge

insibilities assigned by the State

Civil Defense. This enables personnel to

provide a vital public service to cities

and towns across Georgia.

The responsibilities include providing

for the control of rural fires in the

disaster area, and supervision and coor-

dination of supporting fire forces; pro-

viding capability for light duty rescue

in disaster areas; and providing person-

nel for state disaster Survey teams when

required.

Others are assisting in dissemination

of warning, and in evacuation activities

when required; supervise and coordinate

the activities of supporting light duty

rescue personnel; support the Depart-

ment of Defense, Civil Defense Division,

with communications personnel and

equipment when required; and within

capability, assist the Highway Depart-

ment in road clearance and other tasks

when such tasks will not affect primary

missions.

During 1972 the State Civil Defense

called upon Forestry Commission in-

structors to train 12 city and county

CD volunteer groups in light duty res-

cue and first aid. They were Adel-

Sparks, Burke County, Cedartown, Fay-

ette County, Gainesville and McRae.

Others were Midway, Newnan, Ogle-

thorpe County, Statesboro-Bulloch

County, Valdosta and Washington.

In the refresher courses, the person-

nel studied rescue first aid, casualty

handling, stretcher lashing and handling,

organizing and conducting casualty

search, care and use of ladders, knot

tieing, building damage and depreciation

and basic fire fighting.

A practical rescue exercise culminat-

ed the course.

The instruction was arranged by

Curtis S. Barnes, Forestry Commission

associate chief. Forest Protection, and

state civil defense authorities.

Barnes stated that training has been

completed in the Forestry Commission's

Atlanta, Chattahoochee Flint, Mcintosh

Trail, Coastal Plain and Altamaha Geor-

gia Southern districts. Others are Coastal,

Slash Pine, Central Savannah River and

Northeast Georgia districts.

Grantham, former deputy director,

e Civil Defense, observes proper

edure for the three-man lift. Parti-

ting in the exercise are, lifting:

Clifton, ranger, Jenkins County

Forestry Unit

' Lanier, Statesboro district forester

'd Green, Project Forester, Swainsboro

he victim is:

d King, CD director, CIax ton-

Evans County



LETTERS
PLANT DIG

Today my husband and I attended your

"Plant Dig" and we really enjoyed it. The

site was great, but your foresters were even

more fantastic. They were helpful, courteous

and very easy to find. Every one of them was

top-notch.

Thank you for the opportunity to come in

contact with your men and to dig trees to

take home. We haven't had so much fun out-

doors all winter.

Mrs. W.R. Roney

Decatur, Ga.

TOUR

Please accept and convey our sincere thanks

to all of your personnel that made our Na-

tional Campers and Hikers Association, Geor-

gia State Association Workshop a huge success.

We heard nothing but good comments from

all who attended. The cooperative attitude

of all your people was outstanding. They

went all out to make the workshop a success.

Ed & Marguerite Parent

Field Directors

National Campers and

Hikers Association

FIRE SUPPRESSION

Your quick response to the fire at our school

is to be highly commended. Your quick ac-

tion cannot be over emphasized. By so doing

you saved the new part of our school and our

mobile units not to mention other probable

damage. We want to take this opportunity to

thank you for your cooperation.

Faculty, Staff and

Student Body of

Pleasant Grove

Elementary School

Dalton, Ga.

ASSISTANCE

Thank you for sending us the release and pic-

ture relative to our State FF£ Forestry win-

ner, James Drew. We certainly appreciate

the fine support you people in the Georgia

Forestry Commission continue to give to our

FFA Program.

J. E. Dunn
Executive Secretary

Georgia Association FFA

Thank you for all the information you sent

me It will be most helpful in, my scrapbook.

Thank you again.

Tommy Powell

I want to express my appreciation for cone

specimens that you sent. They arrived in

good condition and are fine specimens. Our

students and the herbarium are greatly bene-

fited.

Again, thank you for your time and consider-

ation.

Merewyn D. Meadors

Asst. Prof, of Biology

Morris Harvey College

Charleston, W. Va.

TALK

Miss Hughes and I express our appreciation to

Mr. Spencer McGraw for coming to our rooms

and discussing fire safety. The children en-

joyed it and it was truly a learning experience.

Sara Ann Griffith

Buchanan Elementary

School

Buchanan, Georgia

ICE STORM

About a month ago came our worst ice

storm. All night long I lay in bed listening to

trees and limbs popping and falling around

the house and expecting at any minute for

one to come through the roof. No lights. I

was mentally and actually physically sick.

I called your local office and Mr. Louie

Deaton came out. He certainly changed the

picture and worked out a plan whereby I

could get the wood hauled off promptly and

even get paid a little for it.

Mr. Deaton stayed until about dark explain-

ing and writing down suggestions on forestry

and associated problems. Mr. Deaton delivered

above and beyond what a taxpayer could

expect.

James M. Polk

Route 1

Lithia Springs, Ga.

ENVIRONMENT

I am a member of a sixth grade class with 23

students at M. Agnes Jones Elementary

School.

We have been studying on environment for

30 minutes for 20 days.

We suggest for helping the environment that

we should use cars when necessary, encourage

others to buy only unleaded gasoline, deposit

litter where it belongs and make a study of

birth control law. We also suggested to each

other that we would be careful with fire

when on picnics so not to destroy the forest.

Paula Corbin

I040 Fair Street

Retirement

9«

Hindu Lee

B.ttlt 4ni;tr
,

* DlUBrriS J
* S«»-y kits H i

\

M^rtiHfc

i

After a long and productive careei

spanning over 27 years of State service

W. E. Lee, forestry investigator, Georgia

Forestry Commission, has decided t>

retire. The native of Baldwin Count!

began his public service career as ail

original member of the Georgia Statil

Patrol, being one of the first 84 Troopd

ers hired in 1937. He left the State Pc
3
i

trol in 1942 to work for the feder?.

government. In 1950, he cast his lo

with the fledgling Georgia Forestrr

Commission as investigator for the Nev^

nan Forestry District.

As investigator for the Forestry Corn

mission, he averaged 200 forest fire ini

vestigations a year. Of the incendiarisK

who were prosecuted, he had a record

of 90 percent or better conviction. II

addition to his investigative work, Lei

used his wood working talents anl

supervised the construction of 24 ©f f ice

«

and buildings for the Forestry CommH
sion. The 1964 Southeastern Fair fed

tured Forestry and he supervised tH

building of the vast exhibit. Lee est!

mates he has driven over one mill ic

J

miles during his State career and

proud of the fact that he never I,as he I

a serious accident.

The retiring investigator pointed oil

that he has observed a change in attituc I

by the public whose once indifferent

to forest fires has now changed to th t

of a concerned populace over the thre t

to our environment by indiscrimina 3"



>gging The Foresters...

Service Awards
EARS Henry A. Slentz Aircraft Pilot

Macon, Ga.

da M. Mann Towerwoman

Madison, Ga.

Nov. 1, 1952

20 YEARS

Oct. 10, 1952

EARS
Ernest M. Causey Patrolman

P. Allen District Forester Springfield, Ga.

• Camilla, Ga.

July 1, 1946

Oct. 1, 1952

Armand J. Cote Forester

Booth District Ranger Jefferson, Ga.

Waycross Ga. July 1, 1953

Sept. 15, 1942

Harold Davis Hawk... Patrolman

Franklin, Ga.

/EARS Nov. 1, 1952

ti C. Harper.... Field Supervisor

Macon, Ga.

Joe Y. Hunter Patrolman

Newnan, Ga.

July 1, 1950 Dec. 9, 1952

n G. Morris Ranger George J. Shingler.... Surplus Property

Jesup, Ga. Officer

Dec. 1, 1947 Macon, Ga.

Sept. 1, 1952

PT '
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trnor Jimmy Carter, right, presents Arbor Day Proclamation to Ray Shirley, di-

)r, Georgia Forestry Commission. Attending the signing of Georgia's 83rd Arbor

Proclamation is Harold Joiner, executive director, Georgia Forestry Association.

Thanks to the efforts of Georgia Gover-

nor Jimmy Carter, Georgia Forestry

Commission Director Ray Shirley and
former Department of Transportation

Director Bert Lance, the nation's largest

cherrybark oak was saved from being

cut. The tree, measuring 25 feet in

circumference, 1 14 1/2 feet tall and a

crown spread of 131 feet, was slated

to be removed in order to widen State

Highway 257,north of Albany.

OFFICERS. ..The 1973 Georgia Chapter,

Society of American Foresters officers

are C. Nelson Brightwell, forester, Geor-

gia Agricultural Extension Service,

Athens, chairman; C. Frank Robertson,

assistant director, Georgia Forest Re-

search Council, Macon, chairman-elect;

and Eugene P. Carswell, Vo-Ag forester,

Ashburn, secretary-treasurer.

MEETINGS. ..AMERICAN Turpentine

Farmer's Association, Valdosta, Ga.,

April 18. ..STATE Future Farmers of

America Field Day, State FFA-FHA

Camp, Covington, Ga., April 27. ..FOR-

EST Farmers Association, Biloxi, Miss.,

May 9-10-11. ..SOIL Conservation So-

ciety of America Youth Workshop,

Tifton, Ga., June 2-8...GEORGIA Envi-

ronmental Education Institutes, Rome,

Ga. and Carrollton, Ga., June 11-29;

Valdosta, Ga., June 18-July 6. ..GEOR-

GIA Chapter, Soil Conservation Society

of America, Tifton, Ga., June 15-16...

GEORGIA Forestry Association, Jekyll

Island, Ga., June 24-26.
15
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This past week was filled with traumas for hundreds of area residents whose homes and pi I

perty were either damaged or destroyed by last Saturday's tornado.

Many people were homeless. Others were left with only remnants of their homes. Some we«

hungry. Some were hurt. Many were worried.

Under such trying conditions, it would have been very possible for social conflicts to develc
]j

but that didn't happen. Instead, area residents opened up their homes and their hearts to t|

tornado victims, and by working together, both have benefited.

As a tornado victim said the other day while complimenting the countless organizations a

individuals who have offered their assistance, "It makes me proud to be an Athenian."

We, too, are proud to be Athenians. The response to the needs of destitute tornado victiii

has been gratifying, to say the least.

Government officials swung into action almost immediately following the disaster. Early i

the week a disaster center, offering a variety of aid and counsel to victims, was established at f
Lyndon House.

Representatives from the Georgia Forestry Commission, The U. S. and Georgia Depts of A I

culture, the Red Cross, the City Permit and Inspection Dept ., the Georgia Dept. of Labor, ti

Dept. of Family and Children's Services, the Georgia Dept. of Veterans Service, and the SaKi

tion Army, among others assisted in any way they could.

Meanwhile, utility companies worked around the clock to restore electricity, telephone s

vice and water to the stricken areas, and individuals and organizations from throughout Athi I

began pitching in to help wherever possible. Aid came from such groups as the Boy Scouts, t

U. S. Army Reserve, area pulpwood companies and even a religious sect from another part of 1

state.

The compassion that has been shown among all people during this most trying time spefrl

well for Athens, Clarke County and Northeast Georgia. By working together and helping c

another, we shall emerge from this crisis as better men, women and children.

(From the A thens Banner-Heral h

Our Forestry Resources

Georgia is more than holding her own in forestry conservation and development despite a d

in landed area devoted to timber. This indicates good management, proper forest practices, a

pert personnel giving advice and assistance.

A news-feature reveals that a survey recently completed shows that forest lands havedeclir

percent in the past 11 years due to agricultural clearing, urban growth and industnal-resic

development.

However, the same survey reveals that 68 percent of the land area in Georgia still is in fores

Georgia is now growing more timber - and harvesting more - than at any time in the state's hist'

There are some 200,000 woodland owners in Georgia and they are growing forests for co;

cial purposes on 66 percent of the state's land area - or 24.8 million acres.

Georgia, we must agree, is not going backward in conservation and development of her fc

resources, even in the face of industrial, urban and residential growth. We should do as wel

some of our other resources.

(From the Moultrie Observ I



The Georgia Forestry Commission

has mobilized its seed orchard activities

with the acquisition of a tree spade.

Ray Shirley, Forestry Commission

director, said the tree spade is being

used in conjunction with the seed or-

chard roguing program. Rather than cut

out trees, we are able to salvage the bet-

ter families and move them into another

cone producing area. The best trees are

determined through progeny tests.

James C. Wynens, chief, Reforesta-

tion Division, pointed out that the tree

spade will add to orchard management

efficiency. By thinning out the orchards,

cone production is enhanced because of

additional growing room. Moreover, the

money invested in each tree is saved by

not having to cut the trees.

Through the use of the machine a 20

acre orchard is being established at the

Arrowhead Seed Orchard between Coch-

ran and Hawkinsville. The plot will

accomodate 45 trees per acre.

Wynens added that trees up to six

inches in diameter at ground level are

being moved. Initial work indicates

maximum survival is obtained in this

range.



The Forest Disaster Control and

Recovery Plan was initiated for

the first time in April of this year

as a result of a late March tornado.

The tornado downed some 60,000

cords of wood from Jonesboro to

the edge of Clarke and Madison

Counties. The area involved was

approximately 38,000 acres.

The Plan was put into effect by the

Georgia Forestry Association based on

a Georgia Forestry Commission survey.

Two teams, consisting of 20 foresters

each, made an on-the-ground statistically

accurate survey of the timber damaged

area. This was supported by an aerial

survey of the tornado alley.

Ray Shirley, Forestry Commission

director, headed the Planning Commit-

tee. According to Shirley, the Plan is

designed to advise and assist landowners

on what to do with their downed tim-

ber.

Through April, approximately 7,000

cords of salvageable timber had been re-

moved from the stricken area. Pulp and

paper and sawtimber companies combin-

ed efforts in removing this timber.

Foresters of the Georgia Forestry

Commission were stationed in the Emer-

gency Centers located at Athens, Con-

yers, Jonesboro and Monroe. The Fores-

ters provided guidelines to use in salvag-

ing the wood and a list of wood buyers

in these areas.

Shirley emphasized that areas hit by

the stonn should be clear cut since any

trees left standing in the path of the

tornado probably have severe root dam-

age and will not live.
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THE CLEAN UP OF WOODS

AND RESIDENTIAL TIMBER RE-

SUL TED IN CROWDED WOOD YA RDS

THROUGHOUT THE TORNADO AL-
LEY. WOOD-USING INDUSTRIES

AND THE RAILROADS COMB/NED

FORCES IN MOVING THE WOOD
FROM FIELD TO MILL WITHIN A

60 DA Y TIME L IMl T.

3sent at a meeting of the Planning

nittee in Athens were representa-

of the Union Camp Corp., Georgia

Co., Georgia Pacific Co., Conti-

I Can Co., and ITT Rayonier, Inc.

epresented were the SCL Railroad,

Department of Transportation, the

native Extension Service, the U.S.

t Service and the Georgia Forestry

nission.

med by Shirley to head subcom-

3S were N. R. Harding, Georgia

Company, Rome; Marketing and

ction Committee; J. W. Weir, SCL
>ad, Athens; the Transportation

nittee and Frank E. Craven, Geor-

orestry Commission, Macon, the

:ity Committee.

e companies pledged their help in

ig the salvageable wood in timber-

ias with railroad assistance. Trans-

tion officials made arrangements

ng additional cars into the disaster

Wood, the officials cautioned,

be removed within sixty days to

ible in the mills.

ndowners were able to obtain

ince in locating wood buyers at

mergency Centers or any County
try Unit. Woodyards in the torna-

*a, are located in Athens, Auburn,

3, Comer, Commerce, Covington,

t Park, Madison, McDonough, Mon-

ed Stone, Watkinsville and Winder,

meowners were advised to cut

trees that were blown down into

3 inch lengths and stack these logs

i road. A call to the local Forestry

arovided a list of companies who
tential wood buyers.



County Queens

Vie For

Georgia Forestry Title

Debra Adams

Miss Montgomery County

Mount Vernon, Ga.

Cathy Cain

Miss Ware County

Baxley, Ga.

Louise Gibbs

Miss Fannin County

Blue Ridge, Ga.

Debbie Maxwell

Miss Chattooga County

Trion, Ga.

Cynthia Cannon

Miss Lee County

Leesburg, Ga.

Deobie Handberry

Miss Jefferson County

Wadley, Ga.

Nancy McNeely

Miss Candler County

Metier, Ga.

Reba Coleman

Miss Calhoun County

Edison, Ga.

Rita Kitts

Miss Cook County

Adel, Ga.

Kay Norton

Miss Oconee County

Watkinsville, Ga.

Janice Drawdy

Miss Treutlen County

Soperton, Ga.

Skye Lockwood
Miss Bulloch County

Groves Lakes, Ga.

Mary Lynn Pinchney

Miss Macon Coun ty

Montezuma, Ga.

Lynn Anderson

Miss Henry Coli

Stockbridge, Gi\

Agatha Durden

Miss Emanuel C\

Twin City, Ga.

Patricia Anne M
Miss Johnson-IA\

Wrightsville, Gai

Mary Jo Werp

Miss Muscogee C

Columbus, Ga.

The 1973 annual meeting of the

Georgia Forestry Association will be

held at Jekyll Island June 24-26. Presi-

dent Noll A. Van Cleave, president,

Valleywood, Inc., Richland, will preside.

Van Cleave said that a delegation of

approximately 1 ,000 foresters and land-

owners are expected. A Luau will kick-

off activities on June 24th. The con-

vention's general session will be herd on

June 25th with the banquet that even-

ing, Van Cleave added.

Harold Joiner, executive director,

GFA, Atlanta, said that the crowning of

Miss Georgia Forestry will be one of the

convention highlights. The contestants

will be introduced at the Luau. The

pageant and the crowning of the queen

will culminate the banquet festivities.

Approximately 28 counties will pre-

sent forestry queens for the coveted

title. Joiner added.

Joiner states that the state forestry

queen will receive a $500 scholarship to

the college of her choice in Georgia.

Both the queen and the runnerup will

receive numerous gifts.

During her reign, the Miss Georgia

Forestry title holder will represent I

forest industry at various functic

throughout the state. The Associati

will coordinate her activities.

The 1972 Miss Georgia Forestry
|

Holly Jones of Metter.

Other business will include the el

tion of officers and the presentation

awards. These will include the Perl

mance of Excellence Awards presen i

to Georgia Forestry Commission sup!

visory personnel representing their

spective districts and counties.
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The Dawson County FFA Chapter took top honors in the State FFA Forestry Field

Day at the FFA-FHA Camp near Covington. Twenty-two FFA Chapters competed in

the statewide forestry competition. Participating in the awards presentation are Dr.

Russell S. Clark, assistant state school superintendent; Loyd H. Harben, Vo-Ag teach-

er and R. E. Powell, district superintendent. The contestants are: front row, Alan

Harben, Ricky Bennett, David Evans, James Gober and Reggie Stowers; back row,

Marvin Tanner, Johnny Chester, Bill Garrett, Troy Thurmond and Rickey Tatum.

e Dawson County FFA Chapter is

inner of the statewide FFA Fores-

ield Day. The Commerce FFA
er took second place. The field

i/as held at the FFA-FHA Camp
Covington.

me 242 contestants, representing

lapters, participated in the field

schools represented were Appling

ty. Central High, Chattooga Coun-

ty, Clinch County, Commerce, Crawford

County, Dawson County, Dodge Coun-

ty, Early County, Franklin County,

Greenville, Lanier County, Louisville

High, Ludowici High, Oconee County,

Paulding County, Pelham High, Ran-

dolph County, Sardis High, Toombs

Central, Troup County and Valley Point.

First place winners in the various

events were Carl Hiland and Steve

Jordan, Commerce, planting; David Gil-

ley, Central of Carrollton, selective

marking; Billy Middleton, Ludowici,

pulpwood timber estimation; Richard

Parks, Greenville, tree identification;

Steven Moore, Ludowici, ocular estima-

tion; and Andy Harrell, log scaling

event.

Others included Jim Roquemore, La-

nier County, and Reggie Stowers, Daw-

son, land measurement; David Rigby,

Oconee County, insect and disease com-

prehension; and Ricky Bennett, Daw-

son County, scaling stacked pulpwood.

The Dawson FFA Chapter, directed

by L. H. Harben, received an inscribed

plaque and $100. The Commerce Chap-

ter, under Haley Fleming, received a

plaque and $50. The first place winners

in the individual events were awarded

$20, second place $10; and third place,

$5.

A target shooting event was sponsor-

ed by the Progressive Farmer Magazine,

and judged by Richard Hatcher, wild-

life ranger, Game and Fish Division,

Department of Natural Resources. The

Commerce FFA Chapter was the win-

ner. This event was not counted in the

field day competition.

Guy Stilson, representative, Sunland

School Plan Division, Progressive Far-

mer Magazine, presented the award.

The guest speaker was Vince Dooly,

head football coach, University of Geor-

gia. His topic was "Competition".

The FFA Field Day was sponsored

by the Trust Company of Georgia, At-

lanta, and its six affiliated banks. They

are the First National Bank and Trust

Company of Augusta, DeKalb National

Bank of Brookhaven, The First Nation-

al Bank and Trust Company of Macon,

The Fourth National Bank of Colum-

bus, The First National Bank of Rome
and the Liberty National Bank and

Trust Company of Savannah.

The awards were presented by Dr.

Russell S. Clark, assistant state school

superintendent.



State

BALDWIN COUNTY
Incense Cedar

Shortleaf Pine

BERRIEN COUNTY
American Chestnut

BIBB COUNTY
Hackberry

BRANTLEY COUNTY
Allegheny Chinkapin

BULLOCH COUNTY
Swamp Chestnut Oak

BURKE COUNTY
Bald Cypress

Carolina Laurel Cherry

CAMDEN COUNTY
Spruce Pine

CHARLTON COUNTN
Eastern Red Cedar

CHATHAM COUNTY
Devil's Walking Stick

Hercules-Club

Southern Red Cedar

Tallow Tree

CHATTOOGA COUNTY
Bitternut Hickory

Silver Poplar

Sugar Maple

CLARKE COUNTY
Sawtooth Oak

COLUMBIA COUNTY
Cottonwood

COWETA COUNTY
Dogwood

CRAWFORD COUNTY
American Holly

FLOYD COUNTY
Silver Maple

White Oak

FULTON COUNTY
American Beech

Chalk Maple

Dawn Redwood

Silver Bell

Staghorn Sumac

Sycamore

Yellow Poplar

GWINNETT COUNTY
Chinese Quince

Sweet Gum

HABERSHAM COUNTY
Pitch Pine (tie)

HALL COUNTY
Pink Dogwood

HARALSON COUNTY
Chinese Chestnut

HART COUNTY
Ailanthus (Tree of Heaven)

JACKSON COUNTY
Eastern Hophornbeam

JASPER COUNTY
Red Mulberry

LAURENS COUNTY
Pond Pine

MCDUFFIE COUNTY
Mmiuvi

White Mulberry

MERIWETHER COUNTY
Scarlet Oak

MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Cork Oak

Japanese Yew

MORGAN COUNTY
Sugarberry

MURRAY COUNTY
Bur Oak
Red Maple

OGLETHORPE COUNTY
Florida Maple

Shumard Oak

PAULDING COUNTY
Osage Orange

PULASKI COUNTY
White Ash

RABUN COUNTY
Black Walnut

Eastern Hemlock

Eastern White Pine

Sourwood

RICHMOND COUNTY
American Elm

Bannana Shrub Tree

Camphor Tree

Catalpa

Chinese Tallow Tree

Cleyera Japonica

Crab Apple

Cucumber Magnolia

Deodar Cedar

Ginko
Japanese Hackberry

Japanese Magnolia

Japanese Maple

Japanese Oak

Japanese Varnish Tree

Princess Paulownia

Pistachio Nut

Redbud

Redwood
Sparkleberry

Spidenard

Tea Olive

Weeping Elm

Wing Nut Tree

ROCKDALE COUNTY
Mockernut Hickory

SPALDING COUNTY
Loblolly Pine

STEPHENS COUNTY
Black Jack Oak

TATTNALL COUNTY
Black Gum

TIFT COUNTY
Magnolia

TOWNS COUNTY
Black Locust

Pin Cherry

Pitch Pine (tie)

Striped Maple

Virginia Pine

Yellow Birch

Georgia has 22 national tree champions listed by the Amer-
ican Forestry Association. These, along with 102 other species

comprise the state list. National champions must be native

American species. Anyone interested in submitting a Big Tree
nomination should contact the nearest Georgia Forestry Com-
mission office. A forester will check the tree and assist in sub-

mitting its nomination to the AFA. For the exact location of

a tree, contact the Forestry Commission office in the county
in which the tree is located. Owners of state and national tree

champions will be presented a certificate acknowledging their

participation in the program.



National

MOUNTAIN LAUREL*
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nd Places

Mrs. Frances H. Clements

Garnett Woodward

RETIREMENTS. ..MRS. FRANCES H.

CLEMENTS, clerk. Reforestation Divi-

sion, Macon Office, August 1955-May
1973...0LLIE C. RABUN, SR., patrol-

man, Montgomery-Treutlen-Wheeler

Unit, July 1952-February 1973. ..T. M,

STRICKLAND, ranger, Richmond

County, July 1949-May 1973...

GARNETT WOODWARD, patrolman,

Monroe County, November 1952-April

1973.

Ollie C. Rabun, Sr.

Druid Preston, chief, Forest Management, Georgia Forestry Commission, addresses

group attending the Columbus Shade Tree Workshop. Featured topics included

urban forestry, insect and disease control and preventive methods, landscaping and
beautification planning, selection, planting and care of shade trees and tree ordi-

nance enforcement.

11



WORLD'S LARGEST

ITT Rayonier Expands

Cellulose Manufacturing Complex

A bustling town of 10,000 nestled in

the tall pines of the southeast Georgia

coastal plains, Jesup is now the home of

the world's largest chemical cellulose

manufacturing complex.

ITT Rayonier Inc., who has operated

a chemical cellulose manufacturing busi-

ness in Jesup for the past 19 years, has

added a third complete mill at this same

location. The new ultra-modern- mill, is

capable of producing 175,000 tons of

various pulp products each year, boost-

ing the overall capacity of the Jesup

Division by more than 60 percent to

450,000 tons annually.

The expansion, which included a

number of wood collection yards a-

round the state, and two satellite chip-

making plants, took two years to build

at a cost of $86 million. It represents

the largest single investment made by

the company to date.

Don E. Lawson, resident manager, Jesup

Division, ITT Rayonier, Inc., looks over

the new expansion of his manufacturing

complex from a lofty catwalk. Photos

on this page by ITT Rayonier, Inc.

Increased market demands for high

quality chemical cellulose and specialty

grades of bleached paper pulps prompt-

ed the huge new addition.

Not only was improved production

in mind when the new Rayonier mill

was built, maximum effort was given to

designing into the mill the most effec-

tive methods available for protecting the

environment.

These features include the world's

largest mechanical aeration system for

secondary treatment of liquid wastes;

the largest recovery boiler available at

the time, for recycling chemicals for re-

use in the process; and a huge electro-

static precipitator, built high in the air

near the top of the stacks over the re-

covery boiler, to provide 99.5 percent

efficiency in cleaning air emissions from

the boiler.

Although the. new unit means a 60

percent increase in the capacity of the

Division, the waste loading on the river

was maintained at the same low level

which previously existed with the first

two mills. This was made possible by

substantially increasing the efficiency of

the waste treatment system.

The new mill uses the same wood-

yard which was modernized and improv-

ed to increase production. Five huge

chip silos were added to the 12 already

in use, doubling the space for wood chip

storage.

It was also designed to employ an en-

tirely new process developed by Ray-

onier research to produce higher quality

pulp for the growing markets for acetate

and high performance rayon. However,

the mill will also produce a substantial

volume of bleached kraft paper pulps

and specialty pulps for markets such as

disposable diapers, thus marking it as

the most versatile pulp mill ever design-

ed.

Construction of the mill included an

improved, modernized pulp machine

and additional finishing and warehous-

Charles E. Anderson, president, IT"

Rayonier, Inc.

ing area. This area now has a total c:

440,000 square feet, or 10 acres, undf-

roof.

The new lime kiln is equipped wit

the latest dust collectors available tt

prevent chemical emissions into the ai<i

The electrostatic precipitator, a hucjj

rectangular shaped unit located near thl

top of the stacks, uses electrostatic ajj

traction to draw particles from staod

gases, preventing them from escapirj

into the atmosphere. Also, secondar'j

precipitators are now being added to thl

first two mills' recovery boilers to uj

grade existing air pollution controls.

The new mill meansan increased nur

ber of jobs and more payroll for JesuJ

and Wayne County. Already the largel

employer in the county, Rayonier nov

has more than 1,100 employees, son".

300 new jobs, and an annual payroll

$1 5 million.

Railroads which serve Jesup have

signed 500 rail wood rack cars and 1(0

chip cars to Jesup Division. They w
bring 45,000 rail cars per year in ari

out of the mill, carrying wood ard

chemicals in, and the finished produ t

out.

In addition, chemicals are shipped n

by truck and by rail and the finish" d(|

products shipped out by rail. Some !0(

percent of this product goes to seapor %

where it is exported around the worll.fr

with 96 percent of the exports bei Sj<

shipped through the port of Savannah !

About $26 million worth of Rayoni ij

cellulose was exported last year. Re'r

onier was Georgia's second larg<ili<

volume exporter in 1972.



Pol

. S. Rep. Ronald (Bo) Ginn has

d the start up of a new forest pro-

; industry on the Georgia Coast as

natic proof that this area is on the

; and headed for a new era of

omic growth."

Deaking at ceremonies inaugurating

)roduction of utility poles by Kop-

Company at the 1600-acre Inter-

Paper Corp. complex at Riceboro,

predicted the new facility is "a

unner of important new industrial

opment for our area."

inn joined William J. Verross, vice

dent and general manager of Inter-

, and William T. Hawkins, an off i-

of Koppers' Forest Products Divi-

in dedicating the first load of

gia-grown pine logs that will be

essed into utility poles under the

3ers/lnterstate operation. The util-

lole facility is the third forest pro-

industry to locate on the Interstate

erty in Liberty County,

nder the Koppers/lnterstate opera-

Interstate will provide Koppers

a minimum of 50,000 tons of

;e, tree-length pine logs each year

onversion into utility poles, primar

Dr use by the power and communi-

ms industries. At Riceboro, the

; will be debarked, "machine-shav-

cut to the proper length, and de-

turized before being shipped to

aers plants in Charleston and

2nce, S. C, for pressurized preser-

e treatment and final processing,

pokesmen for Koppers and Inter-

emphasized that no environmental

lems will be created by the new

ation. The bark removed from the

s will be bagged and marketed for

:hing and the wood residues from

trimming, cutting and shaving will

xansported back to Interstate for

'ersion into paper pulp. No process

;r is used or discharged and there

10 air emissions,

'erross said the Koppers operation

result in a substantial increase in

ler buying by Interstate throughout

I to 50 county area of Georgia and

:h Carolina.

Congressman Ronald (Bo) Ginn watches officials of Interstate Paper Corp. and

Koppers Co., Inc., "unveil" the first load of pine logs. Ginn is flanked by William J.

Verross, right, Interstate, vice president and general manager and William T.

Hawkins, an official of Koppers' Forest Products Division, Pittsburgh, Pa.

1
'!



LETTERS
PLANT DIG

Noted with interest the "Plant Dig" item in

your March 1973 issue. I would appreciate it

very much if the particulars of this operation

"Plant Dig" could be made available to me at

your earliest convenience.

One of our Commissioners cited the "60

Minutes" telecast as it related to the State of

Florida, and made overtures concerning co-

ordination of a similar program in our State.

I feel that your project would very possibly

offer us a great amount of information in

undertaking a similar project in our State.

Wm. C. Brabham

Assistant to the Director

Iowa Conservation Commission

DISASTER ASSISTANCE

In behalf of Seaboard Coast Line Railroad

Company, I wish to take this opportunity to

express to you and your personnel our sincere

appreciation for the assistance rendered fol-

lowing the unfortunate collision at Hortense,

Ga., March 13, 1973, between a log truck

and Auto-Train No. 1, which resulted in the

derailment of both engines and 27 of the 30

cars, and subsequent damage by fire.

The splendid assistance rendered by your

Department contributed greatly toward mini-

mizing the loss to the Auto-Train and its

passengers. It is certainly comforting to enioy

such a close relationship.

WW. Huckeba

Superintendent

Operating Department

Seaboard Coast Line Railroad Co.

FIELD DAY

Su re wish to express our appreciation to the

I and E Division of the Georgia Forestry

Commission for helping set up and cover the

State Forestry Field Day Contest

Mr. Ollie Knott helped us measure the stand-

ing pulpwood, sawtimber and logs in the

rain. With the help of everyone concerned, by

all standards, we had the best State contest

ever. We sure appreciate the part you played

to help make it that way.

B.M. "Chick" Dillard

Area Forester, N. Georgia

Agricultural Education

We staged two very successful FFA Field

Days in Toombs and Jefferson Counties. I

feel that much of the credit should go to

nprsnnnpl nf rhp fipnrnip Fnrocfru fnmmK-

sion for their wholehearted cooperation. Dis-

trict Foresters Don Griner, Jerry Lanier, and

Grady Williams provided all the assistance we

requested.

It is indeed gratifying to Union Camp to be

able to call on our friends with the GFC to

assist with these educational endeavors.

E. A. Davenport, Jr

Chief Conservation

Forester

Public Relations

Union Camp Corp.

Savannah, Ga.

NEWS COVERAGE

Please allow me to express my appreciation

to you as Editor of the "Georgia Forestry"

for the fine news coverage that you have

given to the Georgia Association FFA.

While a teacher of vocational agriculture, it

was indeed a pleasure for me to work with

the local Georgia Forestry personnel. They

were always ready and more than willing to

assist me in any phase of forestry in vocation-

al agriculture. Now as the State Supervisor of

Agricultural Education, I look forward with a

great deal of anticipation to working with you

and the Forestry Commission at the state level.

Again, we in vocational agriculture are most

appreciative of the fine help that we receive

from the Georgia Forestry Commission.

Curtis Corbin, Jr.

State Supervisor

Agricultural Education

ASSISTANCE

I am writing to thank you for the book on

"Native Trees of Georgia". I have enjoyed

reading it. When I was a girl I lived on the

farm and was always walking in the woods
and I was glad I could remember many you

mention.

Mrs. Lester Lane

Cornelia, Ga.

The staff and students of the Middle School

would like to express our sincere thanks to

Mr. Lott Turner and the Forestry Commission

for the many ways you have helped our

school. I am sure that our campus will be

much prettier as a result of your efforts.

It is indeed gratifying to have your friendship

and support in our endeavors. We, here at the

Middle School, know by your concern that

you are a friend to education.

Richard B. Young

Assistant Superintendent

Charlton Co. Public Schools

Logging The

Open PontrijA FOOT MARTS*-

1

HELP MIVIMT
FOBEST riBCS
MMUMt county

Herbert G. Moore, ranger, Greene Cour,

ty Forestry Unit, Greensboro, utilize

business signs to promote fire preven

tion during high fire danger periods.

MEETINGS. ..SOUTHERN Forest Mar

agement Chiefs, Savannah, Ga., Augus:

21 -23. ..LAND Use Conference, Athenrj

Ga., September 4-6. ..GEORGIA Chap !

ter, Society of American Forester!

Albany, Ga., September 13-14. ..SOI I

Conservation Society of America, HcJ

Springs, Ark., September 30-October 33|

BOOKLET...A new insect and disea;!

identification booklet is available fro I

the Southeastern Area, State and Pi <.

vate Forestry office, 1720 Peachtrcf

Road, N.W., Atlanta, Ga. 30309. TIE

publication has been prepared to hel

forest managers and homeowners idet.

tify the more common pests of souti'

em trees; pests that attack both forei

and ornamental trees. It includes ^-jj

insects and 40 diseases. Both hardwoc I

and conifers are covered. Booklets a
J

free.

Thank you so much for the materials you
promptly sent. My children went wild!

I have enclosed two letters by two of r

students They did this on their own time

thought you would enjoy them.

Mrs. Wm. R. Nethercut

Monroe Elementary Srh c



»resters...

Service

Awards

YEARS

3S K. Jones.

White.

.Ranger

Albany, Ga.

Nov. 1, 1949

..Ranger

Summerville, Ga.

Jan. 1, 1948

VEARS

ence C. Davis Towerman

Morganton, Ga.

Jan. 12, 1953

n Martin Patrolman

Dublin, Ga.

Jan. 1, 1953

A. Osbolt, Jr Ranger

Griffin, Ga.

Mar. 15, 1953

E. Revels Patrolman

Fitzgerald, Ga.

Jan. 2, 1953

W. Rice Ranger

Elberton, Ga.

Jan. 12, 1953

tard Richardson Ranger

Ailey, Ga.

Jan. 1, 1953

ICERS...THE new 1973 Southern

!St Institute officers are Jack E.

dows, president, and E.E. 'Jack'

?r, vice president. Dr. Benton H.

was reelected executive vice presi-

. Meadows is senior vice president of

'gia Pacific Corp. and general mana-

of the Company's Crossett, Ark.

(St Products Manufacturing Division.

3r is executive vice president, Fores-

Division, Gulf States Paper Corp.

These three Zambian students have been learning how to convert the jungle's vast

resources into economic prosperity for their developing nation at the University of

Georgia School of Forest Resources. The students are, l-r, Gilson Kaweche, Harry

Chabwela and Acme Mwena. Photo by University of Georgia.

Forestry officials attending a smoke management forum were given a demonstration

of prescribed burning techniques and the behavior of smoke. Robert W. Cooper,

program manager, Smoke Management Research and Development, U.S. Forest

Service, Macon, said, "Foresters i ^cognize that without prescribed fires we are going

to be in trouble". The forum was sponsored by the Georgia Forest Research Council

and the Southeastern Forest Expi riment Station. Photo by USFS.
1F>
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Georgia Forestry CONTENTS

Sept. 1973 No. 3 Vol. 26

Jimmy Carter - Governor
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The annual Ware Forest Festival is more than a pleasant and entertaining event in our area. I'

is a reflection of a way of life and hope for our economic future.

We are a major forestry county. Not only that but our community is located in the heart o

what is sometimes referred to as "South Georgia's Pine Empire".

It is our good fortune to be rich in forestry resources and, if managed well, they will inevit

ably be a key to the future growth and development of our part of the state.

Despite some reports to the contrary, our section and the state of Georgia are doing a pretty

good job in forestry conservation and development.

This is true in the face of decline in landed area devoted to timber.

Recently there was an item in the news about forest lands declining 2.3 percent in the past 1

1

years due to agricultural clearing, urban growth and industrial-residential development.

But the same survey revealed that 68 percent of the land area in Georgia is still in forests anc

the state is now growing more timber—and harvesting more—than at any time in its history.

There are, according to the report, some 200,000 woodland owners in Georgia and they an

growing forests for commercial purposes on 51 percent of the state's landed area—or some 2.S

million acres.

There are some problems, of course, involving the time it takes a small landowner to realizi

a return on his holdings, a formula for taxing timberland, etc.

But the long-range outlook for tree farming has never been brighter. There is no question bu .

that the market is there and will grow by leaps and bounds.

We salute the tree farmers and commend them on their wise use of forest resources to

enhance the present and future economy of our county and area.

(From the Waycross Journal-Heralo

Woodman, Save That Tree

Georgia has some national champions which most citizens are not aware of.

The Georgia Forestry Commission reports that this state now can list 22 national champio

tree species. They include several types of oak, pine, magnolia, crapemyrtle, laurel and willow.

Ware County is credited with having the largest slash pine, a tree which towers 120 feet hig

and has a circumference of 1 1 feet eight inches.

Oldtimers who saw naval stores and sawmilling come to Colquitt County in the 1880s an

1890s told stories of virgin slash pines of "tremendous size".

Who knows, some sawmiller may have cut down the all-time champion right here in Colqui

County.

The point of listing champion trees is a good one. Anyone who contemplates removing a bi ,
I

old tree of any specie might think twice—or check the Forestry Commission's record. It migl

be a champ, and a champ gets attention.

(From the Moultrie Observe '



mproved Tree Seedlings

Make Up 63 % Of Crop

nproved "super" tree seedlings,

m from certified seed, represents

percent of the Georgia Forestry

mission's 1973 seedling crop, ac-

ing to Ray Shirley, Commission

:tor.

pproximately 47,608,500 tree seed-

are available for order by Georgia

owners. An additional 9,841,600

lings are being grown under contract

ndustries.

he 30.1 million improved seedlings

g grown brings to 169,797,293 im-

ed seedling stock made available to

gia landowners since 1964, Shirley

d. All loblolly pine stock is of the

oved variety. Georgia's Tree Im-

ement Program began in 1954.

hurley noted that the 1973 forest

itory of Georgia indicated that

i are 5.46 million poorly stocked

; that need to be brought up to

potential producing capacity. Dur-

ing the past 10 years poorly stocked

acreage was reduced 34 percent. Shirley

emphasized that we can better this mark

over the next 10 years by determining

our needs now.

James C. Wynens, chief,. Reforesta-

tion Division, said that the early sub-

mission of orders is encouraged as all

orders received prior to the first of Nov-

ember will be filled depending on sup-

ply. If orders exceed supply, the trees

will be prorated between orders. Orders

received after the first of November,

Wynens added, will be filled on a first

come, first serve basis.

He pointed out that seedling applica-

tion forms can be obtained from the

Forestry Commission County Rangers,

County Agents, Soil Conservation Ser-

vice Technicians and Agricultural Con-

servation Program Officers. All orders

must be submitted on a Forestry Com-

mission application form.

Wynens emphasized that payment

must accompany all orders before ship-

ment can be made. No refunds will be

made on orders cancelled after February

1, 1974. The prices on all species are at

the 1972 level.

Mail the completed applications to

the Georgia Forestry Commission, P.O.

Box 819, Macon, Ga. 31202.

For assistance in determining your

reforestation needs, contact your local

county forest ranger.

Price List

The following tree seedlings are being

grown for sale by the Georgia Forestry

Commission during the 1973-74 plant-

ing season.

SPECIES

Pines: Per 1000 500 50

Eastern White $10.00 $5.00 $2.00

Improved Loblc lly 7.00 3.50 1.00

Improved Slash 7.00 3.50 1.00

Shortleaf 6.00 3.00 1.00

Slash 6.00 3.00 1.00

Virginia 6.00 3.00 1.00

Species below are priced FOB Page

Nursery, Reidsville, Ga.

APPLICATION FOR NURSERY STOCK order no

GEORGIA FORESTRY COMMISSION MACON, GEORGIA 31202

P.O. BOX 819

APPI IfANT

^-

ADDRESS ABOVE OR

S: rniiwTv

RY DESIRED AS SHOWN BELOW

TE SPECIES
NUMBER OF
SEEDLINGS

COUNTY OF
PLANTING

FOREST
DISTRICT

F OWN

P.i. on

Pri.rjt

Pri.ol

P. .vat

P...OI

Ton,
Stole a

Federo

Other

ERSHIP: ICheck one!

persons. Clubs. Assoc.ot.ons 8. Pri.ote Schools.

Forest Industry - Lumbe. Mlg,

Forest Industry . Polp i. Pope..

Forest Industry - No.ol Stores. Plywood, etc.

other industry lands.

County, ond Publ.c Schools.

nd other Publ.c Lands.

.rw.r-,1.1

METHOD OF SHIPMENT 1 STATE TRUCK TO COUNTY FORESTRY OFFICE

IChecl onel _
2 APPLICANT WILL PICK UP AT NURSERY

BY CERTIFY THAT I DESIRE TO PURCHASE THE ABOVE NURSERY STOCK UNDER CONDITIONS PRINTED ON THE BACK OF THIS f ORM

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE

DAVISBORO HERTY WALKER MORGAN

Longleaf Pine 6.00 3.00 1.00
Bald Cypress 10.00 5.00 2.00

Black Walnut 10.00 5.00 2.00

Catalpa 10.00 5.00 2.00

Cottonwood Cuttings 10.00 5.00 2.00

Dogwood 25.00 12.50 3.00

Lespedeza 7.00 3.50 1.00

Oak, White 10.00 5.00 2.00

Oak, Swamp Chestnut 10.00 5.00 2.00

Oak, Sawtooth 10.00 5.00 2.00

Redcedar 10.00 5.00 2.00

Sweetgum 10.00 5.00 2.00

Sycamore 10.00 5.00 2.00

Wild Crabapple 25.00 12.50 3.00

Yellow Poplar 10.00 5.00 2.00

A transportation charge of $.50 per

thousand trees and $.25 per five hun-

dred trees must be added to above cost

on all seedlings moved from one nursery

to another due to stock not being avail-

able or on seedlings delivered to County

Ranger Headquarters for landowner pick

up.

Sales of less than 500 trees must be in

packages of 50, priced at multiple of

50 price which includes delivery to

County Ranger Headquarters.



The Georgia Forestry Commission is experimenting with fabric in the

collection of loblolly pine seed in their Tree Improvement Program.

Approximately 38 acres are involved in the experiment at the Forestry

Commission's Arrowhead Seed Orchard near Hawkinsville.

James C. Wynens, chief, Commission Reforestation Division, cited

tree height, cone damage, less labor, less seed loss and economics as

reasons for testing the feasibility of using fabric in harvesting the loblolly

cones.

Wynens noted that the trees are becoming too high to harvest the

cones by machinery. He pointed out that under present harvesting

methods the damage to the next year's crop is sufficient to warrant

seeking other harvesting methods. The method of harvesting by seed fall,

utilizing fabric, is in line with machine harvesting costs, Wynens added.

Prior to laying out the fabric, the orchard is mowed as close as possi-

ble. All limbs are removed, and the straw is blown off the area. The

fabric is laid out in a manner which provides complete coverage.

There were 67 pounds of loblolly pine seed collected in 1972 utilizing

the fabric.

TOP: Forestry Commission constructed

wagon mounted rollers were used it

spreading the fabric.

BOTTOM: After the fabric is spreac

it is overlapped and staked preventin'

seed loss through open seams.



IP: There were approximately 31, 168

ear yards used in covering the 38
rei of seed orchard.

'DDLE: The fabric is laid in 300 foot

ips. Approximately 14 people are

luired for the operation.

)TTOM: In 1972 there were 67
unds of loblolly pine seed collected.



Thanks to the cooperation of the

U. S. Forest Service and the Georgia

Forestry Commission, future visitors to

the new mammoth Lake Lanier Islands

recreation complex on Lake Lanier will

get a view of the botanical bonanza of

the Southern Appalachians once acces-

sible only to the hardiest hikers and

hunters.

In a team effort that began in Sep-

tember, trees and shrubs such as hem-

lock, white pine, fraser magnolia, azalea,

holly, mountain laurel, rhododendron,

and service berry, have been removed

from a remote area of the Chattahoo-

chee National Forest to a hillside hold-

ing area from which they will be trans-

ferred to selected locations to enrich

the Islands' Appalachian Mountain mo-

tif in vegetative cover.

As a result of an interagency arrange-

ment involving the U. S. Forest Service

and the Georgia Forestry Commission,

wild plants from the Chattahoochee

National Forest were made available by

Forest Supervisor V. H. Hofeldt and

District Ranger George Hemingway for

improving the ecology of the Lake

Lanier Islands. Staff Forester Harry

Sewell set about preparing a holding

area at the Islands and rounding up the

manpower, machines and material to do

the job.

Georgia Forestry Commission fores-

ters, rangers and patrolmen, made avail-

able on an "as duties permit" basis by

Ray Shirley, Forestry Commission direc-

tor, made up the working force for the

shrub removal.

Some came from as far away as Hart-

well, Lavonia, Toccoa and North Fulton

County to aid in the transplant opera-

tion, providing a working force that

averaged some ten men per day during

the ten days the site was worked.

The plants were carefully removed to

the holding area where most of them

will remain in a carefully-controlled

environment for about a year until they

are transplanted to their final locations

at sites all over the Islands.

"Forest plants often look beautiful

in the mass, but often they are shaped

poorly when examined individually, due

to the dense growth around and above

them. Here they will have room to grow

and to receive the attention which they

need from us and deserve from a public

which might otherwise never have seen

them," Sewell notes.

He praises the efforts of all who had

a part in the transplant operation, es-

pecially the men on the job with him in

the field.

"Those men knew how to transplant

trees and shrubs, and were one of the

most energetic, and most talented groups

with whom I have ever worked. Those

who will see and enjoy these plants in

the years ahead owe ali of them a big

vote of thanks," he concluded.

Appalachian Beauty

To Bloom At Islands



Sen. Sam Nunn

Bobby Pafford

Tommy Irvin

Ray Shirley

"Devote the same determination that

we used in the space program to the

most serious challenge facing our nation

today, the energy crisis.''

Georgia Senator Sam Nunn, keynot-

ing the largest Georgia Forestry Asso-

ciation annual meeting, pointed out,

"Given our current balance of trade pro-

blem and the unstable situation in the

Middle East, we cannot afford to rely

upon oil imports as the prime energy

source."



^ it «*
Shuford M. Wall

The Senator noted that the major

threat to the soundness and stability of

the dollar over the next decade will

come from the payment requirements

for oil imports.

Another legislator. Representative

George Busbee noted that taxes on

growing timber in Georgia need to be

put on an equitable basis. He added that

the high aggregate of taxes on the pro-

duct makes an accumulative tax which

is too high to give an adequate return.

The House Majority Leader empha-

sized that it is not unreasonable to as-

sert that returns on our forests should

be expected to equal or exceed the in-

terest which could be realized from al-

ternative investments.

On the same subject. Tommy Irvin,

commissioner. Department of Agricul-

ture, cited property taxation as one of

the primary problems facing the Gener-

al Assembly and other elected officials.

He noted that an equitable method must

be worked out for taxing property in

relationship to its use rather than what

speculators might be willing to pay for

it.

In another vein, the commissioner

stated that his personnel will begin meet-

ing with industry representatives in

August to draw up standards for the

new state treated timber products act

which was passed in the last session of

the legislature and becomes effective

July 1974.

Irvin pointed out that once standards

are adopted and enforcement begun;

Georgia is expected to be a model for

all other states.

Ray Shirley, director, Georgia Fores-

try Commission, directed his remarks to

the recently completed forest inventory

in Georgia. He said that the rate of net

annual growth has increased 50 percent

to an average of point nine cords per

acre of commercial forest. This repre-

sents a record statewide growth rate per

acre average for the Southeast.

The overall bright picture is shadow-

ed by an excess harvesting situation in

southeast Georgia, Shirley noted. The

unusually heavy wood requirements

coupled with extensive planting, stand

conversion and other forestry activity

have created a delicate timber supply

situation.

An abundance of forest resources

exist in North Georgia for industry if

transportation facilities can be made

available to move it. The landowner is

carrying this burden in the form of low

returns on yield and poor market oppor-

tunities.

The high prices being paid in South

Georgia are a result of critical wood

shortages.

Shirley emphasized that transporta-

tion has caused an apparent wood short-

age in some sections and an abundance

in others. The result is a situation of

both depressed and inflated prices.

Completing his term as president of

the statewide Association, President

Van Cleave reported that the Associa-

tion assumed the state's sponsorship of

the Georgia Tree Farm Program during

the past year. He said already about

one-fourth of the 2,000 tree farms have

been reinspected.

The Association president told the

membership that taxes again were a key

part of the legislative program. "Our

tax proposal, which had been proposed

twice in the House of Representatives

and in the Senate, is in something of a

state of limbo." He reported that the

House Ways and Means Committee will

study the proposal during the 1974

session.

Shuford M. Wall, president. South-

land Timber Co., a division of Canal

Wood, Augusta, was named president of

the Association. Muscogee County land-

owner Charles W. "Bill" Burgin, Colum-

bus, was elected vice president. Atlanta

Hardwood Company President James

W. Howard, treasurer; Harold Joiner,

Atlanta, executive director, and Mrs.

Helen M. Dixon, Atlanta, secretary;

were reelected to their respective po-

sitions.

Noll A. Van Cleave, president, Val-

leywood. Inc., Richland, was named

chairman of the Board. Van Cleave is

the immediate past president of the

Association.

Wall has been associated with his pre-
j

sent firm since 1947. He has been in the '

farming and timber business all of his

life.

The registered forester has been a i

director of the Georgia Forestry Asso-

ciation for ten years.

The native of Lilesville, N. C. attend-

ed North Carolina State College, Ra-

leigh. During World War II, Wall served

in the U. S. Navy.

Wall is a member of the Board of i'

Visitors, Presbyterian College, Clinton,

S. C. and the Georgia-Carolina Scout

Council for the past eight years.

Wall and his wife Catherine have four

children, Mrs. Anne Wall Kendall, Au

gusta; Shuford M. Wall, Jr., Charlotte,

N. C; John Rutledge and Sara Cath'

.

Wall is an elder, deacon and treasure

in the Presbyterian Church.

ivrii * jx vitljL

Linda Mountjoy, 1973 Miss Georg »

Forestry, is crowned by reigning quet
j

Miss Holly Jones.
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stinguished Service award winners are

L. "Buddy" Crown, left; and T.R.

lip" Fontaine, Jr. President No/1 Van

eave presented the awards.

The 1973 Miss Georgia Forestry is

-year old Linda Mountjoy of McRae.

le blue-eyed blonde was crowned by

e reigning queen, Miss Holly Jones of

3tter. Miss Mary Jo Werp of Columbus

is runnerup.

Miss Mountjoy, in winning the pa-

ant, received a $500 college scholar-

ip. During the year, she will represent

e Association at various forestry func-

)ns.

Miss Mountjoy, chosen from a field

26 county forestry queens, is the

lughter of Mr. and Mrs. L.B. Mountjoy.

iss Werp is the daughter of Lt. Col.

let.) and Mrs. Joseph Werp.

The Heart of Georgia District and the

eckley-Laurens Forestry Unit, of the

sorgia Forestry Commission, were re-

ignized by the Performance of Excel-

nce Awards Program.

The District, headed by H. Grady

illiams, was cited for their low fire

'.e, 4.24 acres. In Forest Management

;rsonnel serviced 1,049 landowners on

5,983 acres. These services included

escribed burning, site preparation,

arking, weed tree control, naval stores,

esuppression and harvesting advice.

The Bleckley-Laurens Unit, headed

/ Hall Jones, had an average fire size
:

3.76 acres. Personnel provided 217

ndowners with management and re-

irestation services. They involved re-

forestation, site preparation, weed tree

control and insect and disease advice.

Special awards were presented to

T. M. Strickland, Augusta, retired Rich-

mond County ranger; and Charles A.

Amerson, Macon, Commission welder.

Strickland, an employee for 24 years,

was recognized for his local public rela-

tions program built on the theme "For-

est Fire Prevention Is The Key To For-

est Fire Protection".

Amerson was cited for his innovative

and imaginative talents designing and

modifying equipment to meet Commis-

sion needs. This included, transport

beds, tractor canopies, root pruning

blade, seedling lifter and straw and seed

separator.

Strange stated that the Performance

of Excellence awards are presented to

the Georgia Forestry Commission Dis-

trict and County Unit that has been out-

standing in the performance of forestry

services to the citizens of Georgia. He

pointed out that their cooperativeness

and regard for responsibility are on the

highest level.

The Association's Forestry Public

Service awards went to Carlton M.

Johnson, executive editor, Columbus

Ledger-Enquirer; and Ray L. Mercer,

president, WMES, Ashburn. The awards

were presented the media in recognition

of the time, space and effort given to

the perpetuation of forest conservation.

The Association's Distinguished Ser-

vice Award was presented to W. L.

"Buddy" Crown, woodlands manager,

Owens-Illinois, Valdosta;and T.R. "Rip"

Fontaine, Jr., Forestry Commission edu-

cation assistant, Macon.

Crown was sited for his leadership as

chairman of the Georgia Tree Farm Pro-

gram for the past two years. Under his

leadership the Association assumed the

state sponsorship of the program and

undertook the task of reinspecting 2,000

tree farms. More than one-fourth of

the farms have been reinspected with

completion set by the end of 1973.

Fontaine was recognized for his ef-

forts in the promotion of the Associa-

tion's annual meeting over the past 16-

years.

Presidential awards were presented to

W.N. "Hank" Haynes, Union Camp

Corp., Savannah; John W. Langdale,

The Langdale Co., Valdosta; T.M. Reid,

Jr., St. Regis Paper Co., Jacksonville,

Fla; Gerald B. Saunders, Alexander Bros.

Lumber Co., Columbus; and S.M. Wall,

Southland Timber Co., Augusta.

The awards were presented by Van

Cleave and Harold Joiner.

Performance of Excellence awards were presented to H. Grady Williams and Hall

Jones. Jerry Spi/lers, forester, accepted for Jones who was ill. Special awards were

presented to T.M. Strickland and Charles A. Amerson. The awards were presented

by J. D. Strange.



Dr. Allyn M. Herrick

^ Dr. Allyn M. Herrick, dean. School

of Forest Resources, University of Geor-

gia, Athens, has been elected chairman

of the Georgia State Board of Registra-

tion for Foresters.

Herrick has served on the Board con-

tinuously since November 1957 and as

chairman on two previous occasions.

John F.Sisley, Rome, was appointed

to the Board of Registration by Gover-

nor Jimmy Carter. Sisley is manager.

Wood and Woodlands Division, Georgia

Kraft Company, Rome.

Sisley s appointment is for five years.

He succeeds Eley C. Frazer, III of Al-

bany whose five year term expired.

Other members of the Board are

Ben C. Meadows, president, Ben Mea-

dows Company, Atlanta; Harley Lang-

dale, Jr., president, The Langdale Com-

pany, Valdosta; and Ray Shirley, direc-

tor, Georgia Forestry Commission, Ma-

con.

The Board of Registration for Fores-

ters is a state agency which administers

the law providing for licensing of fores-

ters in Georgia. Over 600 foresters are

currently licensed to practice in the

state.

^ Narad, Inc., of Plymouth, Mich., has

announced the acquisition of land and

the construction of a new Down River

Forest Products subsidiary manufactur-

ing plant to be completed this fall in

Macon.

According to Archie Richardson, exe-

cutive vice president, Narad, Inc., Down
River Forest Products, Inc., will manu-

facture corrugated honeycomb. It is

used as a core material in flush doors,

wall panels and as damage prevention

dunnage for truck and rail shipments.

The building will be of metal and

masonry construction, approximately

30,000 square feet in size, and will em-

ploy approximately 30 workers at full

production.

Down River Forest Products has been

operating in a 12,000 square foot leased

building in Macon since October 1972.

The new plant will be located on an

approximate 1 1 -acre site purchased from

Seaboard Coastline on Franklinton

Road.

Chris R. Sheridan Company will

build the plant which is expected to be

in operation by December 1973.

Forestry Faces

^ There are 227,700 commercial forest

acres in Bryan County. This represents

80.5 percent of the land area.

Approximately 33 percent of the

forest acreage is privately owned. Indus-

try owned forest acres is about 25 per-

cent. Federal ownership is the largest,

accounting for 41.8 percent of the for-

est acreage.

The forest acreage has a growing

volume of 821 .8 million cubic feet. The

net annual growth is 15.3 million cubic

feet. The annual cut is 8.6 million cubic

feet.

There are approximately 48,300 acres

in need of site preparation and/or plant-

ing in Bryan County. About 28 percent

is in oak-hickory.

There were 68,878 cords of round

pulpwood produced in the county in

1971. The highest production, 106,900

cords, occurred in 1966. Since 1946

production has totaled 1 ,712,757 cords

of round pulpwood.

There are approximately five wood-

usinq industries in Bryan County em-

ploying approximately 60 persons with

an annual payroll of about $175,000.

The products produced by the indus-

tries include pulpwood, chips, and air

dried and green lumber.

Hugh M. Dixon

Mayor Hugh M. Dixon of Vidalia has

been reappointed to the Board of Com-

missioners of the Georgia Forestry Com-

mission by Governor Jimmy Carter.

The appointment was effective June

25, 1 973 and ends January 1 , 1 980.

Dixon is one of five Commissioners

who supervise the forestry program in

Georgia. Other members of the Board

are Alexander Sessoms, Cogdell, chair-

man; W. George Beasley, Lavonia; H.E

Garrison, Homer; and L.H. "Luke"

Morgan, Fitzgerald.

A member of the Board since Febru-

ary 1966, Dixon has chaired the body

on three occasions.

Dixon is president of the Hugh Dixon

Lumber Company, a director of the

Georgia Forestry Association and a

member of the Southern Pine Associa-

tion.

The Board member is a past presi-

dent of the First District Georgia Muni-

cipal Association, and is a member of

the State Chamber of Commerce and

the Vidalia Chamber of Commerce.



id Places

I. Grady Williams has been named

tant forest management chief in

ge of the Georgia Forestry Commis-

's Naval Stores Assistance Program,

lay Shirley, Forestry Commission

:tor, said the program is an out-

vth of the now abolished Naval

es Conservation Program. The For-

/ Commission, for a number of

s, was active in assisting the U. S.

;st Service with the NSCP, he added,

im L. Gillis, Jr., president, American

Dentine Farmer's Association, Soper-

and its Board of Directors request-

;tate assistance in aiding the more

H. Grady Williams

than 800 gum producers in Georgia.

Georgia produces 87 percent of the U.S.

gum production which is valued at $8

million to the gum farmer.

Shirley pointed out that Williams

will be working with the gum naval

stores producers and their employees

and manufacturers of tools, equipment

and chemicals used in gum naval stores

production.

Williams will be a liaison between

other foresters of the Commission, work-

ing in the gum naval stores counties and

the Southeastern Forest Experiment

Station researchers at Olustee, Fla. work-

Herbert C. Cary, center, assistant state conservationist. Soil Conservation Service,

ens, has been elected president of the Georgia Chapter, Soil Conservation Society

America. He succeeds Charles B. Place, Jr., left, forest education assistant, Georgia

estry Commission, Macon. Dr. James E. Box, director, Agriculture Research

/ice, Southern Piedmont Conservation Research Center, Watkinsville, is the new

i president. Mrs. Catherine Kealy, programmer, U.S. Forest Service, Atlanta, is

secretary-treasurer.

ing on gum naval stores problems and

techniques.

Druid Preston, chief. Commission

Forest Management Division, stated that

there are approximately 20 other fores-

ters who will devote part time assistance

to woodland owners in the Coastal Plains

Region of Georgia involving gum naval

stores production.

Preston noted that Williams has had

considerable experience in working trees.

During the past few years, he has pro-

vided assistance to producers through

the NSCP in the area in which employ-

ed. Williams will be working out of the

District Office in McRae.

In making the announcement, Shirley

cited "a great need for technical assis-

tance to producers and labor in gum

naval stores production in view of the

changes in working techniques". These

include acid paste and bark chipping to

stimulate gum flow.

It is necessary that acid and acid

applicators be properly used to obtain

maximum results. It is estimated by

producers that production could be in-

creased 25 percent by proper use of acid

and equipment and increased quality of

acid applicator equipment.

Naval stores has been vital to Geor-

gia's economy since the turn of the cen-

tury. Most of our present day forest

conservation practices were nurtured by

the early producers of gum naval stores.

The 1972 gum prices were the high-

est ever paid. Crude gum averaged $58

per 50-gallon barrel. At this value, the

gum from the average tree, 10 inches

and larger over a four year period, is

equal to the stumpage value when har-

vested for other products. Georgia has

the capacity to quadruple her naval

stores production with an expanded

training program in this forest enter-

prise.

Williams came to the Forestry Com-

mission in September 1958 as an assis-

tant ranger in the Crisp-Dooly Forestry

Unit. In 1959 he was promoted to assis-

tant McRae District forester. Williams

became McRae Area forester in July

1969 and district forester for the Heart

of Georgia District in July 1972.

A native of Milan, Williams is a

graduate of the University of Georgia

School of Forest Resources, and is a

member of the Society of American

Foresters.



Forestry Commission Endorses

Equal Employment policy

Ray Shirley, director, Georgia Forestry Commission, announces that

the Georgia Forestry Commission fully endorses and is committed to a

policy of Equal Employment Opportunity as set forth in Section 3,

paragraph 501 of the Rules and Regulations of the Georgia State Merit

System of Personnel Administration which states:

Gov. Jimmy Carter

"No person shall be appointed or

promoted to, or demoted or dismissed

from any position under the Merit

System, or in any way favored or

discriminated against with respect to

employment under the Merit System

because of his political or religious

opinions or affiliations; nor shall there

be any discrimination in favor of, or

against any applicant or employee be-

cause of race, color, sex, physical handi-

cap, or national origin; except that no

employee under the Merit System shall

be a member of any National, State, or

local committee of a political party, or

an officer of a partisan political party,

or an officer of a partisan political club,

or a candidate for nomination or elec-

tion to any public office, or shall take

any part in the management or affairs

of any political party or in any political

campaign, except to exercise his rights

as a citizen privately to express his

opinion and to cast his vote.

"

Ray Shirley

Each state agency establishes programs of personnel administration

within the guidelines provided by the Rules and Regulations of the State

Personnel Board. Therefore, it is the policy of the Georgia Forestry

Commission to institute an Affirmative Action Program which will en-

deavor to eliminate discrimination wherever existing and to take positive

steps to prevent it in the future. The Director of the Georgia Forestry

Commission fully supports this policy and the Commission's Affirmative

Action Program and assumes the final responsibility for ensuring that

the program is carried out.



WALKER CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTE •

m FIRE DEPT.

conducted by W. C. Huggins, ranger.

Walker County Forestry Unit.

Fred Baker, Forestry Commission

RFD coordinator, said the Rural Fire

Defense Program enables the Commis-

sion to better serve all Georgia. State-

wide, there are 286 units located in 126

counties. The units are operating 343

pieces of equipment.

C*
* W% * u if

ivic Pride Keys„

Correctional RFD Unit

ie Department of Offender Reha-

tion, in cooperation with the Geor-

orestry Commission, has establish-

ur Rural Fire Defense Departments.

ie departments are located at the

er County Correctional Institute,

tgomery County Correctional In-

te, Butts County Diagnostic and

ification Center and the Georgia

! Prison in Tattnall County.

ie Walker County Correctional In-

te, under Superintendent Dr. James

?icketts, was the first to become

ational. Dr. Ricketts said the Unit

des a means of protecting institu-

facilities and gives the Institute a

i of civic pride and responsibility.

d initiate the program, a 1,200 gal-

anker was leased from the Forestry

mission. Bryant Longshore, RFD
, said that the D.O.R. equipped the

3r with 250 feet of one and a half

hose, pump, emergency light and

- fittings at a cost of $1,800. The

3r, furnished by the Forestry Com-

on, is surplus from the federal

-nment and the Forestry Commis-

Dngshore said the Unit is operated

in a three mile radius of the prison

h is located eight miles north of

lyette. This includes the commun-
of Rock Springs, Noble, Center

e, Pond Springs and Mineral

lgs. He emphasized that under emer-

y conditions the Unit may go any-

e in Walker County,

angshore pointed out that the Unit

is capable of answering day calls within

10 minutes and night calls within 20

minutes of notification.

Personnel, in addition to Longshore,

include Harold Bradford, assistant chief,

and six trustees. All personnel have

completed a Field and Brush Fire train-

ing school. The course included drills

involving field burning and house fires

The 1,200 gallon capacity tanker is

capable of pumping water at the rate

of 125 gallons per minute.

Bryant Longshore, left, RFD chief, Walker County Correctional Institute, and W.C.

Huggins, ranger, Walker County Forestry Unit, affix Forestry Commission emblem

to tanker on loan to the Institute. Fred Baker, right, is the coordinator for the

Forestry Commission's RFD Program.



LETTERS
AWARD

May I take this opportunity to thank the

Georgia Forestry Association and the Georgia

Forestry Commission for the award I received

at Jekyll Island in June. Our station is ex-

tremely proud of this award and it has been

placed on our awards panel as the highest in

our collection.

We realize the great significance of the work

the Georgia Forestry Commission is doing

and we commend all of you for a job well

done. We pledge to continue to help tell the

story of our fine forestry commission in

Georgia and hopefully all Georgians will come

to know, its real value to us all. Thank you

again for the honor you have bestowed on our

station.

Ray L. Mercer. President

Mercer Communications, Inc.

Ashburn, Georgia

EDUCATION

On behalf of the science department of

Johnson High School I would like to extend

my thanks for the Tecent visit to our school

by Forester Crawford Cooper and Ranger

Bob McDonald.

These gentlemen showed our conservation,

ecology and natural resource classes a very

informative film on the paper industry and

talked to the students about requirements for

a job with the Forestry Commission. All the

students enjoyed their visit and as the men
left our school, I felt that we were better in-

formed public-relation-wise on the responsi-

bilities of our Forestry Commission.

The science department wishes to express

gratitude for Mr. Sam Martin who came to

the former South Hall High School to talk to

classes on the responsibilities of citizenship.

His Christian and scientific ideals are far

supreme. He has represented this forestry dis-

trict at South Hall and Johnson High for the

past few years and the students have greatly

admired this man.

Mrs. Gyann Kent

Science Chairman

Johnson High School

Gainesville, Georgia

Girl Scout Troop 335 would like to thank

Mr. James Castleman, a forester with the

Georgia Forestry Commission in the Vidalia

area, for teaching us about the plant kingdom.

For the past month our Troop has been

working on a badge called "Plant Kingdom".

In order to complete this badge we needed

someone to tell us about plants and their

life. So, Mr. Castleman was kind enough to

come to our meetings and talk to us about

plants. He showed us a film on trees, told us

about poisonous plants and harmful bugs,

showed us the correct way to plant trees, and

gave each of us a tree to plant, and then took

14

us to Reidsville along with two other men to

show us around the nursery and tell us about

it.

Once again we would like to thank the Geor-

gia Forestry Commission for their efficient

program.

Barbara Brown

Scribe of Troop 335

Thank you for participating with the Atlanta

Baptist Royal Ambassadors Program at the

Baptist College. From the report of the boys,

Mr. Kenneth Bailey gave them an excellent

program.

You will be pleased to know that our attend-

ance was 467 men and boys representing

some 32 Atlanta churches.

Thank you again for your interest in boys

and our work.

E. L. Still

Royal Ambassadors Leader

Atlanta Baptist Association

Atlanta, Georgia

NATURE STUDY

We would like to thank Mr Robert Mason

for the well planned Nature Study Program

that he presented to the Fourth, Fifth and

Sixth Grade pupils at Hazel Grove.

We feel that it was an interesting experience

for us as well as an educational one. We en-

joyed the opportunity to take an active part

in the study of our environment rather than

simply reading about it.

We hope that he will include us in any future

programs.

Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Grades

HazelGrove School

Mt. Airy, Georgia

SERVICES

Thanks so much for all the material Mr. Steve

Sandfort sent me in the mail. It will all prove

invaluable in our program this summer, and

it was very thoughtful of him to get it to me.

I also wanted to thank him again for the

excellent morning he provided the scouts

last week. It was truly one of the most inter-

esting I have ever seen.

Larry Woolbnght

Ecology Director

Bert Adams Scout Resv.

Covington, Georgia

Thank you so much for sending the material

about Georgia Trees and other information

which will be helpful to my daughter in pre-

paring a report on Georgia Pines for a school

project.

Pete Wheeler

Director

Department of Veterans Service

Atlanta, Georgia

Logging The

Mrs. Ida Mann, towerwoman for the

Georgia Forestry Commission in Madi-

son County, has completed 35 years of

faithful service to the State of Georgia.

After a number of years teaching the

first grade in Danielsville, she decided

to try the lookout job for one year in

1952. She never returned to the class-

room.- Presenting the Faithful Service'

Award is Theron Devereaux, district

forester, A thens.

HONOR. ..Miss Vickie L. Ford, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Lebron C. Ford, is one

of 52 Gwinnett County students who

have been named recipients of the 1973

Certificate of Merit awarded annually

by the University of Georgia and the

Georgia Educational Improvement

Council. Mrs. Ford is a stenographer in

the Georgia Forestry Commission's At-

lanta office.

MEETINGS. ..UNIVERSITY of Georgia

Forestry Alumni, Athens, Ga., October

27, 1973. ..SOIL Conservation Society

of America, Hot Springs, Ark., Sept. 30-

Oct. 3.

OFFICERS. ..The new slate of officers

for the American Plywood Association

are Chairman, Board of Trustees, Emory

E. Moore, president, SWF Plywood

Company; President, John A. Ball, presi-

dent, U. S. Plywood Division, Champion

International; and Vice President, Wil-

liam C. Smith, vice president and gener-

al manager, Timber Products Company.
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oresters...
Fred Baker, Rural Fire Defense coordinator, Georgia Forestry Com-

mission, reports that through June 30, 1973 there were 286 units operating

in 126 counties with 343 pieces of equipment. There are 37 equipment

requests pending.

The following table lists units established since January 1 , 1973.

YEARS

ter Harris Ranger

Dawsonville, Ga.

May 1938

RURAL FIRE DEFENSE DEPARTMENTS
JANUARY 1 -JUNE 30

1973

T CMHO COUNTY UNIT COUNTY UNIT

ies C. Turner, Jr Chief,

Forest Protection

Banks

Bleckley

Grady

Cochran

Harris

Houston

Cataula

Perry

Macon, Ga. Butts Jackson Diagnostic Montgomery Higgston

May 1947 Classification Center Oglethorpe Flatwoods

Carroll Hickory Level Glade

> YEARS Colquitt Southside (Moultrie) Putnam Eatonton

bert W. Darley Forester

Macon, Ga.

January 1951

Franklin

Gwinnett

Double Churches

Middle River

Snellville

Richmond

Tattnall

Richmond Suburban

Reidsville State Prison

man F. Davenport... Ranger

Morganton, Ga.

July 1952

nald L. Drury Ranger

Douglas, Ga.

April 1948

xge M. Knott Welder

Macon, Ga.

September 1949

His L. Winn District Ranger

Washington, Ga.

July 1951

YEARS

;. Nellie R. Hanson...Towerwoman

Homerville, Ga.

May 1953

liam D. Millians, Jr. ..District Forester

Milledgeville, Ga.

August 1951

y Rowe Ranger

Valdosta, Ga.

December 1952

P. Varnadore Trades Foreman

Macon, Ga.

April 1952

Mrs. George Kelly, Dry Branch, secretary, Forest Education Division, Georgia

Forestry Commission, recently received a commendation award from the Georgia

Chapter, Soil Conservation Society of America. Mrs. Kelly has handled correspon-

dence and promotional material for the Chapter for the past two years in the spirit

and cooperation that exemplifies the ideals of the parent Society. Presenting the

award is Charles B. Place, Jr. Macon, 1973 Chapter president.
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Cruising The News I

Arbor Day Is Tribute To

Trees In This Area
"He who plants a tree leaves a living monument." An inscription carved in stone or bronzi

can only weather or corrode. An epithet printed on paper can do no more than fade and yellow

but a living tree continues to grow, and add beauty and life to all around it. Other memorials cai

at best, reflect the past. A growing tree is living evidence of how the past can inspire the presen

and influence the future.

This is what Arbor Day is all about. In our country we have several days to pay tribute to al

most everything imaginable. We have Mother's Day and Father's Day. There is Dog Days ani

Pickle Day. We celebrate all sorts of birthdays-a day for lovers (Valentine's Day) and a day t>

commemorate important events-but alas, what about the poor tree.

Tree lovers! don't abandon hope. Every tree shall have its day. In fact it has been having it

day for a long time. Last year was the 100th Anniversary of the setting aside of a day to hone

all trees. What's more, it is the only holiday-or special day that is recognized world wide. We ca

it Arbor Day and in thousands of cities and towns and hamlets and even rural areas over ou

great nation it will be celebrated or observed by the ceremonial planting of a tree.

It all began way back in 1872 when Mr. J. Sterling Morton moved from New York State t

Nebraska. You will recall from your geography lessons that New York is pretty much a mour

tainous state with a lot of trees. Nebraska on the other hand is in our Western Plains and pre

duces mostly grain and corn and grazing-and very few trees.

This concerned Mr. Morton so he prevailed on the Nebraska State Board of Agriculture t

pass a resolution setting aside a day especially for and dedicated to the planting of trees. T

encourage its acceptance by the general public, a premium of $100.00 was offered to the agricu •

tural group in the state that on that day planted the largest number of trees. Then to the indivii

ual planting the most trees they gave a farm library of $25.00 worth of books.

Trees began to be planted in Nebraska. Then other states followed the example. Finally, A

-

bor Day was officially established on April 22, the birthday of Mr. Morton. Eventually it w !

accepted nationwide. Arbor Day in Georgia is set for the third Friday in February. In 1974 tl;

third Friday falls on February 15.

Today it is still observed in many ways. One of the most popular is the use of this day by tl

:

schools to teach the significance of the tree and the part it plays in the lives of everyone of u
|

They are taught how trees furnish not only lumber, but beauty for the farm and home; how th( /

attract birds and provide shade; they provide oxygen for the breath of life and memories as 01 9

grows older.

Here in Cherokee, the Georgia Forestry Commission has sponsored a theme writing conte t

for certain of our elementary grades. The county winner was announced some time ago, but tl 9

State winner will be revealed at an Arbor Day program.

I have said all this, partly to just tell you about Arbor Day, partly to call your attention )

your friend, the tree, and partly in hopes of getting you to plant a tree. The planting of Arb r

Day trees is not restricted to just forest trees for timber. It includes ornamental trees for hom $i

or public areas. There are very few homes that can't use a tree of some sort. You may want 31

plant one as a possible replacement for one that has about lived out its alloted years. Whatev '{

your reasons, why not plant a tree next week.

"Other holidays repose upon the past; Arbor Day proposes for the future."

(From the Woodstock Neighbt r



I. ARMOR

)73 Georgi

E. H. Armor

. H. Armor of Greensboro is the

i Georgia Tree Farmer of the Year,

he Greene County woodland owner

seen working his 110 acre tree farm

he past 26 years. The farm consists

5 acres of planted loblolly pine, 75

; in a natural stand of pine-hard-

d and a 10 acre pond,

he tree farm was one of the first

fied in Greene County. Armor car-

out a forest management plan that

IVee L-vdmieL-v Gl: Xa^ x
f§c.

gives him the best possible multiple use

of the land. This includes both recom-

mended forestry practices and wildlife

management.

The tree farm is a model used by lo-

cal area schools for both forestry and

wildlife. In addition local woodland

owners have sought Armor's advice in

the management of their holdings.

Annually, Armor judges in FFA for-

estry field day events and conducts for-

estry programs in local schools. He pro-

vided 10 acres for two FFA projects,

and an area for the Boy Scouts to con-

duct a bicolor lespedeza experiment.

Forestry and Fisheries classes at the

University of Georgia annually visit the

tree farm. The pond and woodland has

been used by the University of Georgia

and Georgia Game and Fish Division of

the Department of Natural Resources

for studies on pine beetles, catalpa

worms, bees, lightning struck trees and

fish.

The Tree Farm Award was presented

by W. L. "Bud" Crown, Jr., chairman,

Georgia Tree Farm Committee and di-

rector. Wood Procurement, Southern

Woodlands, Owens-Illinois, Valdosta.

Bill Johnson, forester, Georgia Kraft,

works with Armor on his forestry prac-

tices. His fire control planning assis-

tance is obtained from H. G. Moore,

Greene County Forestry Unit.

Seedlings - Georgia's Biggest Bargain
ree seedlings, produced by the

rgia Forestry Commission, remain

of the biggest bargains available to

rgians. Costs range from $6 per

isand for pine species up to $10 per

jsand for hardwood species.

he Forestry Commission has ap-

cimately six million tree seedlings

for sale to Georgia landowners. The

al crop was 38.2 million trees,

tay Shirley, Forestry Commission

ctor, stated that slash and improved

oily pine seedlings constitute 97 per-

: of the remaining trees. The cost

thousand is $7 for the improved

oily and $6 for the slash pine.

Shirley also announced an abun-

dance of red cedar. Red cedar make

excellent Christmas trees, fence posts,

windbreaks and hedge rows. The red

cedar is priced at $10 per thousand.

Other available species and cost per

thousand are catalpa, cottonwood cut-

tings, sawtooth oak, swamp chestnut

oak, sweetgum and sycamore, $10.

Tree seedlings are available in pack-

ages of 50 and 500. Prices of these

species may be obtained from local

Forestry Commission offices.

A transportation charge of 50 cents

per thousand trees mLSt be added to

the cost if trees are delivered by state

truck to county ranger headquarters.

James C. Wynens, chief. Forestry

Commission Reforestation Division, em-

phasizes that payment must accompany

all orders before shipment can be made.

Wynens pointed out that seedling ap-

plication forms can be obtained from

the Forestry Commission County Ran-

gers, County Agents, Soil Conservation

Service Technicians and Agricultural

Conservation Program Officers. All or

ders must be submitted on a Georgia

Forestry Commission application form.

For assistance in determining your

reforestation needs, contact your local

county forest ranger.



Volunteers Combat Western Fires

Volunteer firefighters, from the Geor-

gia Forestry Commission, went West

the week of August 14 to fight forest

fires in Montana and Washington. For

10 days the 22 Forestry Commission

volunteers completed successful fire

campaigns against the Marshall Lake

Fire at Colville National Forest, Wash-

ington; and the Tri-Creek Fire, Lolo

National Forest, Montana.

This marked the second time Fores-

try Commission personnel have gone

West to fight forest fires. In 1970 the

Forestry Commission sent 50 volunteers

to Montana and Washington. The volun-

teers, for the most part, came from the

northern section of the state because of

their experience in fighting fires in

mountaltous terrain.

The Tri-Creek Fire posed trfe biggest

problem to the Georgia crew. They

were on the 'hot' end of the fire for

4

five days and then on mop-up work for

two days.

Their job consisted of constructing

fire lines, backfiring and watching for

break-overs. The terrain was steep and

rocky and the timber was large with no

underbrush. The timber type wasdoug-

las fir and lodge pole pine.

Most of the 'hot' fire occurred from

12 noon to six in the evening. During

this period, fires, that had been burning

on the ground, would crown and burn

back over the same area that groun<

fire had consumed earlier.

During one such period, the Georgi,

crew had to be evacuated from the fir-

line to safety by helicopter. Stron

winds in a thunderstorm spread a 3,00l

acre fire to more than 7,000 acres.

On the Marshall Lake Fire, the Geoi-

gia crew carried out mop-up assignment

for two days.

More than 1 ,000 firefighters an>

support personnel were sent from th

South during the two week perioc

.

These personnel made up 44 crew>
f

which came from Florida, Georgia, Kei -

tucky, Louisiana, North Carolina, Okl; -

homa and Tennessee. National forest:

,

U.S. Forest Service operated Job CorfSi

Civilian Conservation Centers and tr

;

Atomic Energy Commission personni I

were included.

The August fires hit the states < f

California, Colorado, Idaho, Montan ,



Helicopters were used to assist in taking

crews to and from the fire line, to dump
canvas containers of water on the fires

and in rescue operations. The Georgia

crew was evacuated on the Tri-Creek

blaze when fire endangered their posi-

tion.

da, Oregon and Washington. Some
le large fires that southern fire-

;rs battled included the Tri-Creek

on the Lolo National Forest in

ana, 7,000 acres; the Caribou Fire

Drthern Idaho that burned more

2,000 acres in the United States

3,500 acres in Canada; the Freeze-

Fire in Washington, more than

) acres; and the Pil liken Fire on the

rado National Forest in California,

oiled at 10,500 acres.

Dry conditions, coupled with high

temperatures and lightning storms, re-

sulted in hundreds of fires. Man-caused

fires were also a problem with more

than 500 fires caused by carelessness

and malicious burning.

The local call for volunteers originat-

ed from Carl C. Hickerson, director.

Fire and Lands, Region Eight, U.S. For-

est Service, Atlanta. Spokesmen for the

Forest Service said thty were able to

send so many men because the southern

fire season does not start until Fall.

Operations on national forests continu-

ed on a reduced scale while the fire-

fighters were in the Northwest.

The 22 Forestry Commission volun-

teers were headed by Joe Charles, ranger,

Gilmer County Forestry Unit, Ellijay.

He served as fire boss. John Moore,

assistant ranger, Tallulah District, Chat-

tahoochee National Forest, U.S. Forest

Service, Clayton, was the liaison officer

for the crew.

The squad bosses for the Georgia

crew were Spencer McGraw, ranger,

Haralson-Polk Forestry Unit; Coy

Womack, ranger, Johnson-Washington

Forestry Unit; and Jack Moss, patrol-

man, Fannin-Towns-Union Forestry

Unit.

The volunteers and districts repre-

sented were Larry Caldwell, Dewey

Costelow, James Cureton, Fred Hall,

Spencer McGraw, James Moore, Russell

Robertson, Alton Rogers and Richard

West, Coosa Valley District; Joe Charles,

John Hill and Jack Moss, North Georgia

District; Bill McLucas, Atlanta District;

William Woodyard and Charles Carter,

Chattahoochee-Flint District; Donnie

Miller, Georgia Mountains District;

Sammy Gunn, Middle Georgia District;

and Franklin Aldridge, Robert Crawford,

Eddie Outlaw, Wayne Tanner and Coy

Womack, Oconee District.



Hall Of

Fame

Taps Two

Ms. Doris Dean Carruth -

Recipien t

Douglass A. Craig, chairman,

Hall of Fame Committee

Ben C. Meadows - Recipient

Herbert C. Carruth

Ben C. Meadows
Two new members of the Georgia

Foresters Hall of Fame were inducted,

one posthumously, at the annual joint

meeting of the Georgia Chapter, Society

of American Foresters, School of Forest

Resources Alumni Association, Univer-

sity of Georgia and the Georgia Associa-

tion of Consulting Foresters.

Accepting the Hall of Fame plaque

on behalf of her deceased husband,

Herbert, was Mrs. Doris Dean Carruth,

who currently resides at Rock Hill, S.C.

Ben C. Meadows, president of the

17,000 member Society of American

Foresters and owner of an Atlanta based

forestry products company was the

other recipient.

Presenting the plaques was Douglass

A. Craig, chairman of the Forestry Hall

of Fame Committee. Their induction

brings to 17 the number of foresters in

the Foresters Hall of Fame.

Carruth was cited for his progressi'

(

forest management work during a care?

that spanned both public and priva:

employment. He was Vice President ai <

General Manager of Bowaters Caroli

Corporation at the time of his death.

Meadows was selected for his de<

cated leadership in heading the Socie

of American Foresters for the past tv

years. His many innovative progran

have enabled the Society to better sen

the professional Forester.

Their names will be inscribed on

permanent plaque displayed at n
School of Forest Resources, Univers

of Georgia, Athens. Georgia Extensii

Forester Nelson Brightwell, chairm;f

Georgia Chapter, SAF, said that t\

"Hall of Fame" provides a means :

honoring those persons who have be i

responsible for the outstanding succ

of the forestry program in Georgia.
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On Aug. 31, 1973, Governor Jimmy
Carter issued an Executive Order declar-

ing the Northeast Georgia counties of

Clarke, Elbert, Franklin, Hall, Hart,

Madison and Oconee a disaster area due

to a Southern Pine Beetle epidemic.

His declaration followed the recom-

mendation of the Georgia Forestry

Association. The recommendation was

based on the evaluation of an aerial sur-

vey made in August by the Georgia For-

estry Commission showing that the

southern pine beetle population in the

seven county area had reached epidemic

proportion.

"With 500,000 trees known to be in-

fested and almost a million trees affect-

An October survey of North-

east Georgia's southern pine beetle

infested forests indicates a slow up

in the insects' movement.

Ray Shirley, director, Georgia

Forestry Commission, said that

from now until the next growing

season is the time which can be

best used to salvage the brood

trees, trees in which the insects

are overwintering.

The October data indicated that

for every three red top trees there

is one green tree infected. In

September there was one and one-

half green trees infested for every

red top tree.

Approximately 4,200 cords of

wood have been salvaged per week

since the first of September from

the seven county area of Clarke,

Elbert, Franklin, Hall, Hart, Madi-

son and Oconee.

Through the first week of No-

vember, 64,758 cords of timber

have been salvaged for 888 land-

owners. There have been 1 ,853

woodland owners contacted con-

cerning beetle infestation on th«^

property. '^SR



The Georgia Forest Disaster Advisory subcommittees and chairmen are:

ed", stated Governor Carter, "it is ur-

gent that immediate and cooperative

action be taken before further infesta-

tion occurs.''

With the disaster declared, the Geor-

gia Forestry Association activated the

Forest Disaster Control and Recovery

Plan. This marked the second time in

five months that the Forestry Associa-

tion activated the Forest Disaster Con-

trol and Recovery Plan. In April the

plan was initiated for the first time as a

result of a late March tornado. The

tornado downed some 60,000 cords of

wood from Jonesboro to the edge of

Clarke and Madison Counties.

Under this plan, a statewide advisory

committee, chaired by Ray Shirley,

Forestry Commission director, met and

formulated plans to combat the beetle

outbreak.

The committee is made up of repre-

sentatives from the Forestry Association

membership. Farm Bureau, Soil Conser-

vation Service, Agricultural Stabilization

Committee, Cooperative Extension Ser-

vice, U. S. Forest Service, University of

Georgia School of Forest Resources,

State Department of Transportation,

Railroads, Georgia Forest Research

Council and the Georgia Forestry Com-

mission.

From the advisory committee, Shirley

set up subcommittees to carry out the

beetle control program. The subcom-

mittees and chairmen are Marketing

Production, John F. Sisley, Georgia

8

W.H. McComb - Technical

John W. Mixon - Transportation

Max Carden - Legislation

Ray Shirley - Program Coordinator
John F. Sisley - Marketing Production
Druid N. Preston - Personnel and Services

Frank E. Craven - Publicity

State and county advisory com-

mittee members were flown

over the disaster area to enable

them to assess and properly

direct committee action.

Landowners receive word on

the magnitude of the situation.

In each county, a Forest Insect

Advisory Committee was or-

ganized to represent their in-

terest in the salvage of infested

timber.

Kraft Company; Coordination of Fielc

Personnel and Services, Druid N. Preston

Georgia Forestry Commission; Trans

portation, John W. Mixon, Georgia For

estry Commission; Legislation, Emmetl

Reynolds, Georgia Farm Bureau; Tech

nical, W.H. McComb, Georgia Forestr\

Commission; and Publicity, Frank E

Craven, Georgia Forestry Commission.

On the county level, a county foresi

insect advisory committee was organ

ized. Serving on these committees an

representatives of the Farm Bureau

County Commissioners, Cooperative Ex

tension Service, Soil Conservation Ser

vice. Agricultural Stabilization Commit
tee, loggers, timber producers, Vo-Aj

teachers, and landowners.

To expedite the wood salvage anr.

control program, the Forestry Commis

sion assigned 26 foresters to the area tc



From aerial surveys, the beetle

spots are plotted and ground

checked by foresters.

The Georgia Forestry Commis-

sion has 26 foresters assisting

landowners in combatting the

southern pine beetle.

Pulpwood dealers and produc-

ers are working with landown-

ers in removing the beetle in-

fested timber. From the first

of September to the first of

November, more than 64,000

cords of wood have been sal-

vaged in the seven-county dis-

aster area.

itact landowners, mark trees and

rk closely with landowners, county

nmittees, wood producers and forest

ustry. In marking, the forester sup-

is the landowner with an estimate of

timber volume to be salvaged and a

of wood buyers.

Forestry Commission planes are sta-

ned at Athens, Gainesville and La-

lia where foresters can maintain a

istant air surveillance on the progress

the beetle and control operations.

Forest industry waived normal wood

luirements. Industry is accepting dead

t sound wood without penalty in

ce to the landowners. They are also

rchasing the wood on a scaled rather

in weight basis. Forest industry a-

greed to provide financial assistance to

loggers and producers to expand present

operations or for new producers to be-

gin operations. In addition, loading

equipment, when available, is sent to

wood delivery locations.

The Seaboard Coastline and Southern

Railroads have moved in extra cars to

haul the wood. They made efforts to

locate additional sidings to load the

wood.

The State Department of Transpor-

tation made available personnel to check

bridges and highways, upon request, for

maximum weight limits.

The Department of Offender Reha-

bilitation is making available state pris-

oners to cut trees designated by Fores-

try Commission foresters. Trees to be

cut will include only those containing

the beetle broods and in a buffer strip,

50 to 100 feet wide, that may contain

emerging insects. Trees killed that no

longer contain an active southern pine

beetle brood will not be cut by prison

labor. A uniform stumpage price will

be paid landowners in the seven county

area where prison labor is used to cut

the trees.

The prisoners are being used through

the authorization of the Attorney Gen

eral's Office and upon the request of

the local county commissioners and the

county forest insect advisory commit-

tees.

It is felt that this new source of labor

will compliment local sources enabling

the salvage of brood trees, trees in

which the beetles are overwintering.

It is through these efforts, in imple-

menting the State Disaster and Recovery

Plan, that we will control the beetle

epidemic, Shirley said.



Forestry Faces

^ Two personnel each from the Georgia Forestry Commission's 18 districts are tak-

ing a basic course in welding. The course, conducted by Forestry Commission weld-

ers, will enable the field personnel to make repairs on such items as plow beams and

truck beds within their respective unit and district. This will make for a more effi-

cient operation especially during periods of high fire occurrence.

production has totaled 960,607 cords

of round pulpwood.

There are approximately 14 wood-

using industries in Bulloch County em-

ploying 219 persons with an annual pay-

roll of about $1 .2 million. The products

produced by the industries include green,

kiln dried and air dried lumber, pulp-

wood, plywood, posts, chips, cabinets,

truck bodies, lumber and penta treated

lumber.

The state's largest bald cypress tree

is located in the Ocmulgee River Swamp
on property owned by Dr. L. L. Rawls.

The tree measures 23'9" in circum-

ference; is 137 feet tall; and has a crown

spread of 45 feet. Tommy Hogg, above,

ranger, Pulaski County Forestry Unit,

said that this is the third state champion

tree located in Pulaski County. The

others are white ash and redwood trees.

^ There are 242,300 commercial forest

acres in Bulloch County. This represents

55.3 percent of the land area.

Approximately 89 percent of the

forest acreage is privately owned. In-

dustry owned forest acreage is about 1

1

percent.

The forest aceage has a growing

volume of 295.1 million cubic feet. The
net annual growth is 15.6 million cubic

feet. The annual cut is 9.6 million cubic

feet.

There are approximately 91 ,800 acres

in need of site preparation and/or plant-

ing in Bulloch County. About 66 per-

cent is in oak-pine.

There were 21,905 cords of round

pulpwood produced in the county in

1972. The highest production, 51,040

cords, occurred in 1970. Since 1946

10

^ The Georgia Forestry Commission hosted the 1973 Southeastern Forest Manage

ment Chief's Meeting in Savannah. The state forest management representatives were

l-r, Cal Pennock, Va.; John Wood, Tex.; John McCullough, Ala.; and Hart Appleby

Tenn. Others were Ed Pickens, S.C.; Ray Swatska, Ky.; Roger Davis, Okla.; am

Robert Grady, N. C. Erwin Gunner, La.; Druid Preston, Ga.; Leon Estes, Miss.; an<

Russ Booninghouser, Fla., complete the list.



nd Places

B. Jack Warren, timber harvesting

cialist. University of Georgia Exten-

i Service, is the southern regional

ner in the Geigy Recognition Awards

gram. Warren was cited for his edu-

onal program to inform logging con-

:tors of their obligations under the

:upational Safety and Health Act of

'0, and to make loggers aware of dan-

3us practices in the industry. The

gram is sponsored by the Ciba-Geigy

poration and the National Associa-

i of County Agricultural Agents.

Arthur Hilliard, left, patrolman, Atkinson-Clinch Forestry Unit, Homerville, is the

first Georgia Forestry Commission employee to receive a certificate and cash award

for a money saving suggestion through the State Employees' Suggestion Program.

Foster Smith, ranger, Atkinson-Clinch Forestry Unit, made the presentation.

Hilliard devised a locking gas cap for use on the gasoline saddle tanks of the Fores-

try Commission truck transports. The cap is designed to deter the theft of gasoline.

Thomas B. Hall, artist, Macon and Hollis L. Winn, district ranger, Washington, are

other Forestry Commission personnel recognized through the program.

Hall's suggestion for standardizing award sizes to coincide with frame sizes was

adopted.

Winn's suggestion has resulted in preventing the bending of spindles on forest

fire plows amounting to an estimated annual savings of $400 to the state. It will also

result in greater efficiency in controlling forest fires by eliminating the loss of time in

plows being damaged on the fire line.

Rimer S. Davis, assistant professor,

2St research, Georgia Experiment Sta-

l, University of Georgia, has been ad-

ted to the State Bar of Georgia and

American Bar Association. Davis is a

nber of the Society of American

esters and a registered forester in

irgia.

^ Mrs. Fraser L. Ledbetter, St. Simons Island librarian, receives an outstanding

achievement plaque and congratulations from "Smokey Bear". Clarence E. Hilburn,

ranger, Glynn County Forestry Unit makes the presentation. Mrs. Ledbetter, who

has worked at the library for 25 years, had conducted the Smokey Bear Reading

Club Program for the past 13 summers with the cooperation of the Glynn County

Unit. n



Georgia's Environmental

Education Institute

Application
Mail to Institute Coordinator at either college.

Dr. Philip F-C. Greear, Shorter College, Rome, Ga.
Dr. Robert England, West Georgia College, Carrollton, Ga.
Dr. Clyde Connell, Valdosta State College, Valdosta, Ga.

Name.

Sex

Home Address

Home phone _

City

School where teaching

School address

School phone

Grade

Subject

I will take the course for ( ) graduate credit

( ) undergraduate credit

Will you qualify and will you apply for state grant in

aid for the forthcoming summer?

Please send information on other scholarship funds

Are you currently enrolled in a graduate program?

Institute:
Where

12

The Environmental Education Institute brings together teachers, administrators, researchers in ecology

and professionals in environmental management. Teachers experience the vastness and variety of the envir-

onment. They learn of the dangers of depletion of irretrievable resources. They learn management techni-

ques and practices by which essential resources can be used and recycled for the benefit of generations yet

to come. The institute seeks to develop in participants positive attitudes toward environmental quality.

Participants are expected in turn to convey their expanded knowledge and attitude to their students.

The course is presented in a down-to-earth, easy-to-understand manner. Step by step, the participants are

introduced to the fundamentals of air, fish and wildlife, forestry, geology, recreation, soils and water.

Throughout the course there is strong emphasis put on ecology, natural resource use and environmental con-

servation. The subject matter is made even more understandable by the liberal use of visual aids and de-

monstrations, many of which the teachers may use themselves later in their classrooms. During each seg-

ment of the course, students are taken on field trips to see first hand what the instructors have discussed in

class. The field demonstrations are one of the most interesting and rewarding aspects of the course. They

are elaborately planned and executed at considerable expense to the sponsoring agencies with results well

worth the effort. Teachers find themselves aware of uses and problems involved with our natural resources

that they never really considered before. Field trips are frequent and varied - participants analyze soil,

check on water quality, measure forest conditions, search for fossil specimens, observe aerial bombing

forest fire control techniques and do a lake fish census.

Participants are given a gold mine of information, materials and ideas to use with their own students.

They find this help invaluable not only in teaching about natural resources, but in teaching history, social

studies, natural science, geography and even English as well.



Certification:

Credit obtained through the Georgia Environmental Education Institute may be used to fulfill require-

ments of additional study for teacher certification or certificate- renewal. Applicants should check with

their local school board and/or the Georgia State Department of Education, Department of Teacher Certifi-

cation. The course is open to principals, curriculum directors, elementary, Junior High and secondary

teachers as well as school supervisors and college instructors. Under certain conditions undergraduates in-

terested in environmental education may be admitted.

chedule:
Three institutes are held each summer. Shorter College, Rome, and West

argia College, Carrollton, June 10-28...Valdosta State College, Valdosta,

le 17-July 5.

Students may enroll at either college. Classes begin at 9:00 a.m. and end

5:00 p.m. Generally, there is a classroom session in the morning with a

d trip after lunch. Some days are spent entirely in the field. Participants

free from about 4:00 p.m. on Fridays until 9:00 on Mondays.

Participants who desire to do so may enroll for an additional summer

jrse following the Institute. Certain courses are available at Shorter Col-

e and information concerning these may be obtained from the Registrar.

Idosta State College and West Georgia College do not have a split summer

sion, but students may enroll for an additional course at another institu-

n whose second summer session begins after the termination of the

titute.

Expenses:

Wffli

The total cost of each institute, including tuition, materials, room and

meals for the three-week period will be approximately $1 80 depending upon

the accomodations desired and the institution attended. The cost will be

considerably less for those living at home and commuting to the institute.

An additional $10 admission fee must be paid by the student desiring

graduate credit unless he is currently enrolled in a graduate program. If the

student is already admitted to a graduate program at another institution,

credit received at the institute may be transferred upon the approval of the

parent institution.

Scholarships are provided through contributions by private industry, civic

and social organizations, garden clubs and conservation groups. These scho-

larships include tuition, room and board and are available to qualified appli-

cants who apply and are accepted for participation at the Environmental

Education Institutes. Transportation costs are not covered.

Since the maximum number of students who may be accomodated at

each of the institutes is 25, early application is advisable. For an application

blank or additional information, requests should be sent directly to the

coordinator of the individual institutes.

Grants-in-aid from the Georgia Department of Education may be obtain-

ed. Check with your local superintendent or the State Department of Edu-

cation.

Credit:

Students at the Georgia Environmental Education Institutes may receive either three and one-third se-

mester hours or five quarter hours of credit toward either an undergraduate degree or Master of Education

degree. Undergraduate credit may be obtained from either school upon successful completion of the Insti-

tute by application to Valdosta State College and West Georgia College.

13



LETTERS
WESTERN FIRES

It is nearly impossible to personally thank all

of the folks who worked during the recent

western fire emergency. We don't want to

miss a single person, so we're taking this

opportunity to give each who contributed in

any way, a hearty thanks for a job well done!

It is especially noteworthy that both the

States and National Forests went all out to

furnish crews at a time when they were hard

pressed to get their own work done.

We're in the final stages of returning our peo-

ple home from their western fire details. Al-

though the people involved have varied reac-

tions, we believe it was a good partnership

effort. From preliminary information, it was

a successful and worthwhile venture, with re-

ports of much fine work being done by both

the State and NF crews.

We hope that this "thank you" means as

much to you as it does to us to be able to say

it.

Carl W. Hickerson

Program Director

Fire and Lands

Region Eight

U. S. Forest Service

Atlanta, Georgia

SOUTHERN PINE BEETLE

Thanks to Mr. Robert M. McMurry for his

time and advice on the Southern Pine Beetle

as it pertains to the Sunflower Project.

We are going to pursue with a test plot in a

"hot area" and then determine the priorities

after we have time to study the results. In the

meantime, I would appreciate any new devel-

opments that you may come up with that

would be of assistance to us.

Again, I wish to thank you for taking time

out of your busy schedule to visit with us on

this most serious problem.

Wallace Prince

Director of Recreation Operations

Terramar Corporation

Corpus Christi, Texas

Thank you very much for the information

sent to our Department. It was both interest-

ing and helpful. I would like to request addi-

tional information concerning General Infor-

mation on Forestry, Hazards of the Forests

and any Forestry Survival Tips, if available.

Thanks to your Department's prompt and

efficient handling of the problem of Pine

Bark Beetles, the Dodson Park project is

coming along fine.

Bill Dunn
Engineering Department

City of East Point, Georgia
14

TOUR

It is difficult for me to express adequately

our appreciation to Mr. Steve Sandfort and

the other Georgia Forestry Commission staff

members for the full and very interesting day

our senior forestry tour group spent in Atlan-

ta. We covered a lot of ground, and the items

included were so different from others on the

tour that we were especially pleased we in-

cluded Atlanta on this year's itinerary.

The group gained a new appreciation for in-

sect problems after viewing and discussing

the pine beetle problem. You are to be com-

mended for your courage in putting us on

TV without prior rehearsal.

The ride to the top of Stone Mountain was

spectacular, and the forestry involvement in

Stone Mountain Park was a point of great

interest to the students, because it is a radi-

cally different approach to the changing

forestry scene.

V. J. Rudolph

Professor of Forestry

Michigan State University

East Lansing, Michigan

SUPPRESSION

This will convey my sincere thanks and appre-

ciation to Mr. Charles Dunn and Mr. Tankers-

ley for services rendered to me and my pro-

perty on July 14, 1973 when lightning struck

and set on fire a house belonging to me in a

rural area south of Chatsworth, Ga.

Had it not been for the little Jeep and its

water supply with pressure, I would have lost

a five room frame house valued at $3000 and

possibly a good stand of timber would have

been damaged nearby.

It is my personal opinion that equipment of

this kind renders an invaluable service to the

citizens of this county when used as this was.

We who own property in the rural areas

especially appreciate you and your equipment

and the most responsive manner in which

your men have carried out their duties in the

past.

Robert Ensley, Deputy Sheriff

Murray County, Georgia

There is no way we can adequately express

our appreciation to Mr. George Sanders and

other members of the Georgia Forestry team

for the help given us when we had our recent

wreck. You just can't beat having good neigh-

bors when you have a problem.

We lost 1 1 ,000 pounds of peanuts and ruined

an old truck and trailer but when no one gets

seriously hurt we can just be thankful.

John G. Joiner

Tom's Foods Ltd.

Macon, Georgia

Logging The

»

M.D. Waters

RETIREMENTS. ..A.J. BROWN, tower-

man, Candler-Evans-Tattnall Unit, July

1, 1955-June 1, 1973. ..HENRY GRIF-

FIN, patrolman, Atkinson-Clinch Unit,

Jan. 22, 1952-Aug. 1, 1973. ..ALTON

MARTIN, patrolman, Bleckley-Laurens

Unit, Jan 14, 1953-May 1, 1973. ..TOM

MCFARLAND, forester, Washington

District, Feb. 10, 1964-Aug. 1, 1973..

BERRY H. MOON, ranger, Harris Unit

Oct. 1, 1945-July 1, 1973. ..JOHN B

PHILLIPS, patrolman, Twiggs-Wilkinson

Unit, May 1, 1958-May 1, 1973. ..BEN

NIE ROWLAND, patrolman, Glascock

Jefferson Unit, Dec. 1, 1952-July 1

1973. ..MS. EULA MAE STEWART, to

werwoman, Bacon-Coffee Unit, Jan. 23

1962-July 1, 1973. ..LEON STRICK

LAND, patrolman, Echols Unit, Nov. 1

1955-Sept. 1, 1973. ..M.D. WATERS
ranger, Candler-Evans-Tattnall Unit,

Nov. 1, 1951 -Oct. 1, 1973.

MEETINGS...SOCIETY of American

Foresters, Mobile, Ala., Jan. 31 -Feb. 1...

SOUTHERN Forest Institute, Atlanta,

Ga., Feb. 21-22.

IN MEMORIAM...WILLIAM NEW1
ALEXANDER, 65, worked with thf

Georgia Forestry Commission for 1^

years. He retired in November 1970

Alexander was superintendent of th<

Davisboro Nursery at the time of his re

tirement...M. MAC O'BARR, 60, cami

with the Forestry Commission in 194'

as an assistant district forester. He was . i

forest engineer at the Macon Office, a
p

the time of his retirement in July 1972

O'Barr was a graduate of the University

of Georgia School of Forest Resources, i



!oresters...

Service

Awards
I YEARS

C. McDearis Ranger

Calhoun, Ga.

Mar. 18, 1947

arles H. Poppell Ranger

Townsend, Ga.

Nov. 1, 1947

5 YEARS

orge Lyon Ranger

Stone Mt., Ga.

Dec. 1, 1950

Cormick Neal Superintendent

Morgan Nursery

Sept. 9, 1949

aron BelIany, 16, of Ellen wood, is

! first contestant for the 1974 Miss

orgia Forestry title. The Miss Henry

unty forestry queen will compete for

' title at the Georgia Forestry Asso-

tion annual meeting on Jekyll Island,

w 16-18. Miss Bellamy is the daugh-

of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Bellamy. The

rent Miss Georgia Forestry is Linda

untjoy of McRae.

20 YEARS

Kirkland Armstrong Seed Processor

Macon, Ga.

July 1, 1953

John W. Clarke Forester

Macon, Ga.

Apr. 15, 1954

Charles H. Merk Patrolman

Jefferson, Ga.

Sept. 1, 1953

Gerald J. Ridley Ranger

Eatonton, Ga.

Sept. 7, 1953

Ray Thomas Ranger

Lawrenceville, Ga.

July 8, 1953

SCHOLARSHIP. ..James L. Rakestraw

of Marietta has received one of two

$1,600 forestry scholarships sponsored

by St. Regis Paper Company in the

South. M. G. Rawls, general manager.

Southern Timberlands Division, St. Re-

gis, said that this is the fifth consecutive

year one of the scholarships has been

won by a student at the University of

Georgia. Rakestraw was selected by a

committee of state foresters, John M.

Bethea, Fla.; Ray Shirley, Ga.; Billy

Gaddis, Miss.; and C. W. Moody, Ala.

Cheri Bowen, six, and Scott Bowen,

eight, were the top readers in the Smo-

key Bear Reading Club cosponsored by

the Dalton Junior Woman's Club, Dal-

ton Library and the Whitfield County

Forestry Unit. The Bowens, who at-

tend Westside School, read 65 books

each. Approximately 250 children parti-

cipated in the summer reading club.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rogers are the

parents of the children.

J. B. White, ranger, Chattooga County Forestry Unit, is cti/y tfiephjifcbperson <*n

Georgia to be certified as a master rescue instructor. Ma\jng 7ne presentation is

Major General Joel B.
}aris, III, director, State Civil Defens^Qj^
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